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OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

Date of tmnscripron 06/03/98 

WILLIAM MICHAEL TYLER, Officer, United States Secret 
Service, (USSS) Uniformed Division (UD), date of birth, 

T8 
SSAN _ w was interviewed at the Office o 

ndependent Counsel (OIC), 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC, 20004. Present for the interview were Associate 
Independent Counsels (AIC) MICHAEL TRAVERS and MARY ANNE WIRTH; 
Department of Justice (DOJ) attorneys, JANIS KESTENBAUM and ANNE 
WEISMANN. TYLER was interviewed under the terms of an 
agreement reached between the OIC and the DOJ. After being 
apprised of the official and personal identities of the 
interviewers and the nature of the interview, TYLER provided the 
following information: 

TYLER entered on duty with the USSS on July 10, 1995 
and then underwent twenty-one weeks of training. Following the 
training period, he was listed as unassigned and as such would be 
assigned duties at various posts in the White House complex. 
This status continued until June 20, 1997 when he was permanently 
assigned to the m post, which is just outside the Oval Office. 

TYLER has been acquainted with BAYANI NELVIS, a White 
House steward, for approximately one year and eight months. He 
and NELVIS have talked often because of the proximity of their 
duty stations. In these conversations TYLER has learned that 
NELVIS is a friend of LEWINSKY and that they have had many 
conversations, both inside and outside the White House, about her 
relationship with the President. NELVIS has told TYLER the 
contents of many of these conversations between himself and 
LEWINSKY. 

NELVIS at one time related to TYLER that LEWINSKY had 
told him that she and the President had several telephone 
conversations about sexual matters. NELVIS talked to TYLER 
several times about this and believes that all of these 
conversations occurred before the President and LEWINSKY 
allegations became public. TYLER said that on a few occasions he 
would see NELVIS talking on the telephone and following the 
conversation, NELVIS would tell TYLER that the person who called 
was LEWINSKY. On some occasions, NELVIS would relate to TYLER 
the content of their conversation. 
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TYLER recalls NELVIS would occasionally make reference 
to the President and LEWINSKY having been in the Oval Office. 
TYLER stated that he does not recall NELVIS mentioning LEWINSKY 
and the President being in the "study" near the Oval Office. 
NELVIS didn't mention seeing any physical contact between the 
President and LEWINSKY. On one or more occasions NELVIS 
commented that LEWINSKY had indicated that she was leaving 
Washington and she was looking for a job in New York City. 
NELVIS talked about how there were "administration friends" 
helping LEWINSKY look for a job in New York City without 
identifying who the "administration friends" were. TYLER said 
that it was his belief that these people were helping LEWINSKY 
look for a job because of a fear that the relationship between 
LEWINSKY and the President might become public knowledge. 

TYLER said he remembers having a conversation with 
NELVIS on an occasion shortly after NELVIS completed a telephone 
call from LEWINSKY. NELVIS said LEWINSKY was wanting to see the 
President before leaving Washington for New York. TYLER could 
not recall if NELVIS said why LEWINSKY wanted to see the 
President. 

TYLER recalled that on various other conversations with 
NELVIS, he has indicated that LEWINSKY has given presents to the 
President and the President has given presents to her. The only 
specific items TYLER could remember was candy and a necktie that 
LEWINSKY gave to the President. z 

TYLER remembers that NELVIS did, at some point in time, 
talk about the PAULA JONES civil case, but he could not recall 
any specifics about that conversation. 

TYLER recalls that UD Officer CHINERY told him that 
NELVIS had told CHINERY that NELVIS was unhappy because he had to 
clean up some stains on either towels or Kleenex after the 
President and LEWINSKY had been together in the Oval Office area. 
TYLER remembers talking to NELVIS about this rumor and NELVIS 
denied that the rumor was true. 

TYLER said he remembers an incident which occurred on 
December 6, 1997, a Saturday, involving UD personnel from the 
Northwest Gate. TYLER was on duty at the E8 post, which is a 
short distance down the hall from the E6 post outside the Oval 
Office. _- 

TYLER remembers about mid-morning receiving a call from 
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Officer :XALL at the Northwest Gate inquiring about the 
whereabouts of BETTY CURRIE. HALL said CURRIE had a female guest 
at the gate who wanted entry into the White House even though she 
did not have an appointment. TYLER told HALL that CURRIE was in 
the area somewhere and he would see if he could find her. TYLER 
said he walked to CURRIE's office and found her there. TYLER 
relayed HALL's message and CURRIE's response was that she would 
"be with her shortly." TYLER went back to the E8 post and called 
Officer HALL at the Northwest Gate to inform him that he had 
located CURRIE and gave HALL her message. HALL then said that 
the guest had already left the premises. TYLER said he then went 
to CURRIE's office and told her that the guest had already left. 

TYLER said that approximately thirty minutes later he 
received a call from Officer CHINERY, who was on duty at the E4 
post, saying that an incident had occurred at the Northwest Gate 
involving a guest named LEWINSKY who wanted to see BETTY CURRIE. 
TYLER said CHINBRY may have said that LEWINSKY overheard 
something that caused her to become angry and abruptly leave the 
Northwest Gate earlier in the day. TYLER said CHINERY gave him 
only a brief overview of the incident but because of the people 
involved, CHINBRY indicated that it might be a major problem. 
(Protective Function Privilege invoked) TYLER said he also 
learned from CHINERY that Captain PURDIE and Sergeant WILLIAMS 
became involved and went to CURRIE's office. (Protective Function 
Privilege and Executive Privilege invoked) The results of this ’ 
meeting were that CURRIE indicated that everything was OK, and 
that there is no problem. CHINERY also told TYLER that HALL may 
have told Captain PURDIE that the incident was not HALL's fault, 
and that he was simply trying to be helpful and nice to a person 
who was waiting to see the President. TYLER remembers that 
CHINERY also indicated that HALL knew that LEWINSKY was offended 
because she knew another woman was with the President and that 
CURRIE knew this. CHINERY also mentioned to TYLER that LEWINSKY 
overheard HALL say that ELEANOR MONDALE was in the West Wing 
visiting the President. TYLER knows that CHINERY talked to 
CURRIE about this incident later. 

TYLER has heard a rumor about an observation made by 
GARY BYRNE. (Protective Function Privilege invoked) 

TYLER said he also has heard from CHINERY the rumor 
that the President and some woman were caught in a sexual act by 
an unknown person. 

TYLERackkedthathehasrtFideotherab sermtions that-- 
do not imolve LFWZNSKY but that do relate to the PAULA JONES 
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case. (Protective Function Privilege invoked) 

TYLER advised that he has not discussed with NELVIS 
what NELVIS' Grand Jury testimony may have been nor has he 
discussed with NELVIS what TYLER's testimony will be if called to 
testify before the Federal Grand Jury. 

- 
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:I11 At this time, the attorneys will identify 
!:z 1 themselves. 

IZijCounsel. 
MS. WIRTH: Mary Anne Wirth. Associate Independent 

!I51 MR. PAGE: Edward J. Page, Associate Independent 
t~slCounsel. 
I171 VIDEOGRAPHER: The court reporter will identify 
f 18 1 herself and swear in the witness, please. 

COURT REPORTER: 
~:$VHEREUPON 

My name is Elizabeth Eastman. 

WILLIAM MICHAEL TYLER 
I 

I:: ; having been called for examination by the Office of the 
rn,)lndependent Counsel, and having been first duly sworn, was 
12 a 1 examined and testified as follows: 
1251 
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0 Three of those are from the Department of Justcce. 
i’and Mr LeAbig isea,private attorney? 

s, Q If you wish to meet w!th any of them or confer with 
--,them at any time during the questtons today. ou can ask to 

~,have a break and do so Do you understand Y hat? 
I. A Yes. 

Q And you have the right not to answer any questions 
Ii ‘the truthful answer to which would lncnminate you. 
:: ’ understand that? 

Do you 

::2’: A Yes. 
i‘di 0 You do have an oblrgation to tell the truth You 
; i 5 j may be prosecuted for perjuT if you Ire. if,you_are 
t 16; mrsleadrnq. or if pu answer I don t know or I don’t 
[ 1:. remember’ If, in act you do know or you do remember. Do 
:~s:you underssn$;htt? 
!:9] 

Q And you understand all these rights that I’ve 
i;? iexplained to you? 
“?i A Uh-huh. ,--, 
i23j Q Yes? 
CT41 - A Now, the other - yes. 
::5j Q Okay. And in additron. we have agreed wrth the 
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:;: Department of Justice that we will not pose, any questions to 
t z! you that seek rnformation regarding protectrve tecfinrques or 
13 1 

P 
rocedures of the Secret Service, rnctuding secunty 

~4 1 echnologies. armaments, or devrces within or around the 
15; White House complex. Do you understand that? 
L61 A Yes. 

Q And if any questions that any of us ask you today 
i~~call for any such information, please advise us of that 
iaiakav? . 
L-j- -, 

i10: 
;11’ 

A Okay. 
Cl 

112 j certain privile 
In addition to that, we understand that there are 

[ ~3 1 whrch you WII .P 
ed matters, certain privileged information to 
not be testifying today, and we wit.1 attempt 

[ 14 in our questions to avoid asking you for that pnvrleged 
[ 15 j information. 
1161 But I or Mr. Pa e ma ask ou,questions that do 
[ 17 1 call for prtvile$ed informa?ion. Xnd if&ray the case, 
[I B 1 please et us now and assert the pnvrle e or step outside 
[I~I and consult with our lawyers and let us 
rzotdecided to do. 0 r, 

A 
ay? 

now what you have 

1211 &Vitness nodded indicating an affirmative 
tzz 1 response.) 
1231 Q Yes? 
i24j 
f251 

A Yes. 
Q You just have to answer verbally. Are you 
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(11 
[2? 
(31 

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE INDEPENDENT COUNS&currently employed? 
BY MS. WlRTH: Yes. 
Q Could you tell us your full name and spell it. 

t 4 1 please? 
151 A 

Q 
William Michael Tyler, T-Y-L-E-R. 
I am first going to advise you of some of your 

I!lrights. You are being de 
18 J appearance. Do you un s 

osed today in keu of a grand jury 
erstand that? 

191 A Uh-huh. 
Q This proceeding will be made available to the grand 

j:?ijury and rt is being conducted under the Federal Rules of 
i~z]Cnmrnal Procedure. You have the right to have your 
[I 3 1 attorneys present outside the room and, in fact, you have 
I l4lfour attorneys resent outside the room. Is that nght? 
ris, A eeah, several Justice Department and also personal, 
:16juh-huh. 
I171 Q 

A 
Do you know their names? 
Anne Weismann Mike Leibig. The other, the other 

i: i iones I’m not specifically sure of the full names. 
[Zill Q Is it Jonathan Schwartz, do you know? 
LZll A Uh-huh. 
I221 Q Mr. Schwartz? 
1231 A Correct. 
[?41 0 And Janis Kestenbaum? 
!251 A Uh-huh. 

(21 - A 
I31 
[41 Aa 
tsjService. 
lril Q 

Where are you employed? 
The Department of Treasury, United States Secret 

And wn you keep your vorce up? 
yes. 
How long have you been with the Secret Selvice? 
About three years; July 10. 1995. 
tj?$;+at~t$!&dJ~~o* there? 

I121. What have been your duties with the Secret Service 
t 13 : in the almzt three years that you’ve been with them? 
(141 A Well, first is the training process that you go 
L 15 1 throu 
[ 16 1 I cou d be assigned to any, any location that IS covered at P 

h. Then when you become operationa!. I was unassigned. 

117 1 the White House complex. 
Cl81 Q ned? 
[151 A 

For what period were you unassr 
Approximately a year. That’s rea approximate. 9 

t201 I’m not exactly sure. 
Q And when did you - I’m sorry. Go ahead. When did 

I:f i you recerve an assignment was what I was going to ask you. 
[231 A June, around June 20th of last year. 
[24! Q Did I cut you off? Was there anything else you 
12 5: wanted to say before? 

_* 

OlC-Starr Page 2 to Page 7 
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i : 
! G 
i / correct? 

A 

I don’t recall. no. 
So. Jure 20th of 1997 you received an asslgnment, 

Yes. 

Aa 
:: West Win 
‘Z’ 6. 

What was that? 
That was the assignment at the Oval Office rn the 

During tne period that you were unassigned. were 
+ you generilly working .n the White House7 

f ,;, Yes. 
/,~. Q A person who IS unassigned is available for what 
II .tvDes of assianments 3 How does that work, when you are 
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j : < unassigned?- 
A You cou!d be assigned 

! i:idown there. They tend to -well they 
ost located 

: :Gi: assi n 
?lr 

ou to somethmg that requires specialized training, 
117; but t a s not always, you know, the case. So, prett much 
[ 18 1 anything down there around the White House camp ex, the White Y 
i 19:House. Old Executive Office Building. Treasury. 

Cl Now during the period that you were unassigned, 
i:iithat would be from when to June of ‘97? Ap roximatel when 
i:?:did you begin your period of unassigned wo I! at the &ite 
1 z 3, House? 
I??! A Around December of ‘95. if I - I believe that’s .- -, 
12 5 j correct. 
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111 Q So, approximately a year and a half of unassigned 
[2!work. Were there any particular assignments that you got 
: 3 1 when 

J 
ou were unassigned, any parbcular places you were 

[4)poste ? 
(51 A 
[ 6 1 than others? 

Are you asking that I would be posted more often 

!7) Q Yes. 
[31 A From time to time I was in the control center more, 
[ 9: ou know, quite a bit, some of the time. Also in the West 

r:o:hng. 
[11: Q 

A 
Anywhere in particular in the West Wang? 
Spent a lot of time, relative to the unassigned, 

iiiiaround the Oval Office. but also could be other, other posts 
[14 lwithin there,, you know. It just seemed like I spent a fair 
[ 15 1 amount of trme there. 

Q 
I::ithat you h?? 

What is the name of the post around the Oval Office 

[I81 
Q m 

i:iiwere unassigned? 
t was a post that you frequently had when you 

A Frequently yeah. More frequently than probably a 
I:: i lot of the other ones 

Q 
you know. 

What other West W)ng assignments have you had 
I::jduring your unassigned period? 

/ 

f251 A There’s one at the press area, the west lobby. I 
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Ill 
[21 
[3! 
I41 
15: 
161 

AQ 

Q And the West Win Lobby is 
A Yes. That’s come And then c? 
Q Which is where? 

Q 

A It’s down on the qround level. so to speak, of the 
i7iWest Wbn 
I81 B When you were unassigned, what tours would you work 
r 9) generally? 

I101 A It. it all depended. I mean,, that’s - normall 
[ 11 )would be the day work and 3 o’clock sect)on, but that’s no Y 
112 1 to say that there was not some midnights in there also. 

Q When you say the day tour, would you rotate your 
I:iiday shifts from early momin to the afternoon, or - 

A Yeah. ttwou %- one week you would work day w 
I:ziand then one week you would work 3 o’clock. Now, that wasn’t 
[ 17: that whole 

d 
ear and a haff but that was a bi 

Now, you iaid that in June o@$oouf &ceived a 
i:iipermanenyi 
[ZOI Q 

nrnent. and that was to here? 
o the Oval Oftice, post li 

f211 Q And that’s been your assignment to date? 
I221 A Yes. 
[231 Q 

A 
What tour do you work there? 

I241 Rotating. One week of day work and one week of 
I 2 5 1 o’clocks. 

Ofk 

3 

a 
A : 

.- AQ 
: Q 
r what tlme7 -. A 

Q 
A 

rf,- Q 

And ends at approximately what time? 
19:30. 
When you say rotatrng. you do generally one week of 

i : : : each on a~tatmc&basis7 . .-- 
1. A- Q Do you have steady days off, regular days off? 

L:; A Yes. 
j15: Q What are they? 
I;-; A 
Ll7i Q 

Saturday and Sunday. 

r :; 1 White House? 
Has that been the case throughout your time at the 
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And the day work begrns approximately what time? 
6 30. 
And lasts unt)l approximately what time? 
Approximately 2.30 
And the afternoon shift beglns at approximately 

2~30. 

,~~. 
113: A No. 
,“,“l j-Y Q No? 
l-1: A No. 
(2:: Q How long has that been the case? 
L231 _ A 
[‘.I: Q 

Since the permanent assignment took effect. 
And before that? 

[25: A It could have been Monday/Tuesday. or Tuesday/ 
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: 1: Wednesda _-: !--: & 

or2k.z this. 

A The 
u explain where the mpost is? 

!3i 
[a j the Oval Office mai 

post h sically itself IS right outside of 

[ 5: another one that is 
&or. /?nd( that post also encompasses 

[n: Q 
(7) A Whenever, whenever the r ?fent comes to the 

When do you move fromFp ), 

13 : office and the S ecial Age 
Q &here is 

assumes the 
!3i 

rl;l~it? 
iys pecifically? ow would you describe 

LA<.... 

:1.’ 
:A-_ A 
1; 2 : hallway. 

Outside the President’s dining room door in the 

(131 Q And is the pantry also in that area? 
[14! A Yes. 
[?5: Q Is the pantry where the Presidents stewards work? 
I161 A Yes. 

Q Does the pantry have a door t 
i:ij- well let me take that back for a minute. Is 

leads out into the 

[ I 9; in a h&vay? 
j&t he post 

L201 A Yes. 
Q 

I:: 1 into that halhva 
Is there a doorway from the pantry that leads out 

r23: A {es. 
where you are posted? 

Q The study is also in the vicinity of the dining 
!::1’roorn. is that right? 
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[II A Yes. 
[21 Q Do you know Monica Lewinsky? 
r31 A 

Q 
I do not know her personally, no. 

141 Have you ever seen her in person? 
!5! A I believe this will get into an area that’s - I 
[ 6; have been advised it’s under the 

Q So you are asse R 
rotective area. 

! i 1 privileoe in response to that auestion? 
tng the protective function 

. .a 

191 ” A Yes. 
Q Okay. Can you tell us, and you may consult with 

ii y i your attorney on this if you wish to on how many occasions 
[ 12 !or with respect to how man 

04lconsuQt with them, you ma! 

occasions 
r13’privile e? And if you wish o step out o 

’ 

ou are asserting this 
the room and 

[?5j A Let tire do that. 
(Whereu on the deposition was recessed from 

:::;2:48:02 p.m. until .52%9 p.m.) B 
118) BY MS. WIRTH: 
L191 Q Officer Tyler, have you had an opportunity to 
[ 20 1 consult with your lawyers? 
(211 A Yes. 
[Zl) Q Outside the room? 
1231 A Yes. 

0 
ill i to how many occasions you are asse )ng the protective 

The question that wasrnding was, can you state as 

Page 8 to Page 13 
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c : :function pnvie;e with respect to having seen Monica 
(2 ‘Lewrnsky in oerson? 

3 0, A I! WIII depend on how many questions I’m asked in 
; 1 {that certain area 
15 0 Well. I’m asking you on how many occasions have you 
:;:seen Monlca Lewinsky tn e&n? 
.,: A 

Q 
Outside of he protective riv+ge, .none. 

I_, Okay Ca!you state wit&n ;ke pnvrteged times 
1 j 1 approximate++ how many times there were &at you saw her that 

; ig ] you are takin$ !he rivile e7 

i’.i i you may war’ to consult with them on t at 

[IdI 

; ,: ;k:.!ouf:;--;;;~;;.-- I don’t know if I’m 
- I’m I’m I don’t 

rl3:want to get tn.:, a -- , 

~:~~2:64:06 pm until .58:34 p.m.) 
(W?-rereu$on, the deposition was recessed from 

[I71 BY MS. WIRTH: 
ilBl Q OfXcer. you’ve had an opportunity to consult with 

With respect to the pending question, which was can 
jz2jyou state how many incidents, with respect to how many 
[ 23 1 mcidents you are taking this privilege? 
i24: A With advice from counsel, I’m going to assert the 
[: 5; privilege on that. 
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Q Okay. Have you ever seen Monica Lewinsky in a 
I: i situation with respect to which you are not taking the 
[ 3 j privilege? 
i4: A NO. 
IS! Q Have you ever seen her outside of the White House? 
[61 A No. 
(71 Q And the privilege you are asserting, for the 
: 4: record. is the orotective function privilege? .~, 
19; A ‘Yes. 

_ 
[101 Q Do you know Bayani Nelvis? 
[ 1 ; : A Yes. 
[l?j Q 

A 
Can you tell us who he is? 

[I31 He works in Presidential food service as one of the 
j14;stewards that feeds the President. 
,151 .--. Q How well do YOU know him? 
I161 A On a friendly,.working relationship, you know, 
~17 jfriends with him. 
[Ia: 0 Okay. 
L191 A Through work. 

Q 
i:ijis that right? 

So, you say you are friends with him through work, 

I221 A Yes. 
L231 Q 

A 
About how long have you known him? 
Well I’ve known him ever since I the time during 

I:z;which I was unass&ed. That was when I was krst introduced 
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f 11 to him. So well over a year. 
VI d Okay. 
I31 A Through work. 
f41 Q 
f 5 1 House? 

Have you ever socialized with him outside the White 
1 .I_ 

XMAX 321 
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:::- 
‘i, Q 
I ! the bathroim7 

Wktch inciudes the du-ung room and the stucf a-d 

1 ‘, Yes 
[ 6 Q Is !hat rig%? 

,j 
A Yes 
Q So. they are wlthrn that penmeter? 

Yes .- ! __. 

[:I! a And when you say the); rely on you, what types of 
[ 11: things do the stewards rely on you for 

A Well. so they know when he’s en route to the 
i iz ~offrce. or his locations. If they need to pre 
[17!or anything like that, you have a little brt o P 

are any food 
advance 

[ IB]nOtiCf? on anythin , that Sort of thin 
1191 0 
‘20 I the President? 

W%en you say “his” 9 ocation, you are referring :o 

i21j A Yes. 

iz:;of through 
Q And. that’s information that you are generalty a&are 

I241 x 
ourc’,“ro.,,. IS that right? 

I251 Q Okay. What types of things have you talked to 
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1 I 1 Bayani Nelvis about aside from your official business of 
rriyour work functions? 

A You askin for anything specific? We talk about a 
ocelot of, you know a lot of rfferent things. 
14, 
1-1 

Q Like what! 
161 A Cars, financial thin s just eneral conversations. 

1: i his family 
Q Family matters? Jo& he?etl you anything abeut 

ou tell him? 
[91 ,I.? Just, nothing specific but sometimes, yeah. 

1101 Q Sports. that sort of thina? 
lrli 
I121 

A Sometimes. 
Q Do you know Glen Maes? 

(131 A Yes. 
1141 Q Who is he? 

A He is another one of the stewards for the Presdent 
i:zlthat serves him his food and so forth that works there. 
[I71 Q The President has two stewards, is that correct? 
1181 A Two that mainly work there, yes. 
[I91 Q 

A 
How well do you know Glen Maes? 

[201 
Q 

Friends. friendly working relationship. 
Which of these two stewards, Glen Maes and Bayani 

j::iNelvis. are YOU dose to? 
i23i K Mr. Netvis. 

Q 
I:liBayani Nelvis? 

Do you know Glen Maes about as long as you know 
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Ill ; AJpro:matelX, yes. 
ow. o you now of any relationship between Bayan 

I:; Nelvis and Monica Lewinsky? 
I41 A According to what he has said, they were friends. 
(51 Q When you say “he”, you mean Bayani Netvis? 
(61 A Yes. 

Q 
Ii 1 relationshi 

What has Bayani Nelvis told you about his 
with Monica Lewinsk ? 

[91 R Well. that they’re nends. if that’s, if that’s fy 
tlolwhat you’re askin 
1111 Q &at I’m asking is, what did Mr. Nelvis tell you 
I 12 1 about his relationship with Monica Lewinsky, his friendshlp 
[ 13 1 with her? 

A That they were friends and that they spoke from 
;:: i time to time, and that the wouM - have met before, I 
[I 6 1 believe is what he said a so. ty 
I171 Q 

A 
That they what? 

I181 
0 

They’ve met before ou know, outside the job: 

t:iiWhite House? 
When you say outs 

sd 
e the Job, you mean outside the 

f211 A Uh-huh. 
1221 Q So, they had socialized outside the White House? 
1231 .A Accordin to him. 
(241 Q What dic?he tell you about that? Did he give you 
jzslany details about where they had gone outside the White 

+. 
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: House, what they had done? 
A 

dnnk 
Just maybe grab a bite to eat or somethrng to 

That’s all that I can really recall, a b:te to eat, 
: something to dnnk someplace. 

Q Do 
‘. you he had met ou srde the White House wit Y 

ou know about how man times Bayani Nelvrs told 
x Monrca Lewrnskyo 

A No. If I was -- from what I can recall if I was 
‘5 to make a guess, you know, two, three times That’s net 
: 3. specrfic. .._. - Q 

A 
Did Mister -- I’m sorry. Continue. 

_--. ̂ Q 
Nothing 
Old Mr. ,x 

ou know, specific hard and fast number. 
elves mention to you on more than one 

f: ; occasion that he had met or was meeting Monrca outside the 
::4 :White House? Is this somethin that came up more than once? 
!!5; A What I can recal , I would say yes on that. P 
(16‘ Q 
[l>l A 

About how many times? 
I don’t know. Maybe two or three. I, I don’t want 

I I 6: to just limit it to one, but I don’t know a specific number 
[ : 4: But it’s two or three times. 
;:0: Q When you said that Mr. Nelvis told you that he 
[z;:spoke to Monica from time to time, did he mean in person or 
;;S; i some othe;waL;th. 

1-14: Cl Both in person and - 
t25: A And via phone or however else 

!l! A 
[ :; have come up 

I can’t really put a specific reason wh that would 
it may have been we were !a!kmg a z out 

‘3 i something that rvolved her, It may have no: I don’t 
:4irecall. 
:51 Q Have you ever seen Mr Neivrs on the telephone w-en 
[ 6 j he told you, er!rer during the conversatron or afterwards, 
[ 7 ! that it was Motxa he was speakrng too 
191 A I o&eve the one, the time that I just mentloned. 
[ 3 :If I recall correc! y, I think I remember seetng him in there 
13 1 talkin 
: I 1 don’t 8 

on the p-me. Who he was talking to at that time. I 
now. 

!3j 
!41 
151 
161 

Q But later vou learned It was Monica? 

.--, 
[I71 
Cl81 

A Yes. . 
Q And you learned that from Mr. Nelvls? 
A Yes. 
Q When vou sav “in there”. do YOU mean in the oantrv? 
A Yes. ’ ’ 

, I 

Q There’s a telephone in the pantry? 
1191 A Uh-huh. 

Q Okay. Drd Mr. Nelvis ever tell you anything that 
/::; he spoke to Monica about on the telephone? 

t::; 
A There was there was one time where just in a 

eneral conversation the question came up what they were 
1241 alkmg about, and he made the comment that it was, that - ? 
[25]well. no, let me back up. On, on that, that would have 
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(1: Q Were you aware that Monica Lewinsky was someone who 
!I: had worked at the White House at one point? 
i 3 . A Yes. 
(4; Q When she worked at the White House, were you 
[ 5: working at the White House, if you know? 
IO: A I don’t know. I’m not sure of the times that she 
[T;was workin there. So, I don’t, I don’t know. 

C? Do you know whether, when you first became of 
i :i Monica Lewinsky whether she was an employee at the White 

!I: : House at that time or a former employee? 
r::: A 
iI_‘! Q 

I can’t say for sure. 
When Mr. Nelvis would talk to you about her, about 

!: 3: Monica, was it your understanding that she was workrng 
11.11 somewher; els;e;t. that trme? 
1151 
II 67 .--a Q Where was she workina? 
[I71 A Pentagon. 

Q When Mr. Nelvis you said would tell you that he 
/:ijspoke to Monica from time to time, you s&d it was both in 
[zolperson and on the phone, is that correct? 
1211 A 

Q 
From what I can recall, yes. 
Do you know with respect to their telephone 

I::iconversations where each df them was when those 
(24 jconversations’would take place? Did Mr. Nelvis ever tell you 
txlwhere he was when Monica would call him? 
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111 A There was one time that he was working there at the 
tzlpant 

3 
Beyond that. that I recall, we never got into any 

[ 3 1 specs ~cs. 
I41 Q All right. When you saq Mr. Nefvis was working in 
L 5 1 the pantry, were you present that day. 

A I believe there was one time that I was but I’m 
i;inot a hundred percent sure on that. But I believe there was 
[ 9 1 one time. 

Q Is this a conversation that Mr. Nelvis told you 
[ i,‘i about after it took place or did you walk in on it? 
illl A This would have been after. 

Q How did Mr. Nelvis tell you about that 
Ii:iconversation? What did he sa ? 

A 
i :l i was her on the 

Just that, that I ad just spoken with her, that K 

Q 8ka 
hone. Something along those lines. 

Ii:ithat he, Mr. Nelvis. 
. So you are sayin Mr. Nelvis said to you 

1: 8 1 telephone? 
!tad j&t spoken to &nica on the 

r:91 A Yes. 
t:oi Q And that was just her? 
il! i A Yes. .--, 
[?21 Q Okay. 
1231 A Somethin 

Q Was that 9, 
along those lines, yes. 

IiljNelvis on the telephone? 
ecause you had walked by and seen Mr. 
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[ I 1 robably been that she, a conversation concerning her wanting 
~2 1 ,o come in and see him or the Presrdent. or wanting to come P 
I 3 1 In to the West Wing. 
I41 Q Oka 
L51 A On t !I at, on that incident. 

I;ithis. 
Q Let me ask some questions here so I can understand 

[$I A Okay. 
191 Q You are sa ing there was another telephone 

rlolconversation that Sayanr -x 
(111 other than the one that 

elves had with Mon!ca Lewmsky, 

A Y 
ou just mentioned a little bit ago? 

The one just mentioned was one that once he got 
I::ioff the phone he told me about. Then he made reference to 
[ 14 1 another phone call, I can’t say whether ti was the same phone 
[15tcall or another phone call at a different time. But. 

Q 
/:;jthat at some point you wal ed past the pantry, you saw Mr. 

So, let me rt this straight. So, you are saying 

[ 18 1 Nelvis on the phone? 
[191 A Uh-huh. 

I:fithe 
Q And he afterwards mentioned to you that he was on 

phone with Monica? 
r.221 A Uh-huh. 
t231 Q Okay. While we are talking about that incident, do 
t 2 4 1 you remember when that occurred? 
1251 A lt seems like it may have been around Christmas 
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[I 1 time because thaYs when I recall, what I can remember, a lot 
12 1 of different thin s occurring. But I can’t be specific. 
131 Q Christmas of what year? 
[41 A Df’97. 
[51 Q So, this past Christmas? 
[aI A Yes. 
[71 Q 
[El A November&ecemier timeframe. 

And when ou sa Christmas time, what do you mean? 

t91 Q And when you say you remember a lot of things 
[ 10 1 happening then, what do you mean? 
IllI 
1121 

; W& concemrng the issue at the Northwest Gate. 

I131 A And hen some, you know. just some talk at that r 
114 jtime. 
,151 Q With Bavani Nelvis? .--, 
1161 A Yes. ‘ 

Q We’ll get to that in a little bit. All right. So, 
I:i;other than that one time when 
[ 19 1 Mr. Nelvis on the phone and la Y 

ou walked past the pantry, saw 

(201~0~ also have a memo 
er he told you it was Monrca, 

(21 Iconversation between 8, 
you say, about a telephone 

r. Nelvis and Monica that Mr. Nelvis 
(22 1 told you about? Is that right? 

A Yes that he made reference to. I don’t know if d 
iS:iwas one phone cali or many phone calls. you know, no 
f z 5 1 specifics on it. But. 

OK-Starr 
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I- 1 /1 Q 
A 

What drd he tell you? 
i” Well. the question was asked. just in general. you 
~.know what. what thev would talk about. and -- the Presrdent 

A I’m not one hundred perce-: sure, but I believe 
tha: ! was around the same timeframe. 

r;’ 
Same timeframe that Mr helv~s told you thrs7 

‘Q 
“!a< 
WI&t did Mr. Nelvis tell yc; about phone calls 

P betv.een Momca and the Presrdent? 
A Just that somehow he had !hat, that whenever they 

L Italic or they have spoken before on the phone or whatever, 
.: bet+.een MS Lewrnsky and the Presiden! :hat it was. sex was 
: ; : brought up. That was mentioned. Now. sceafrcs, I don’t 
: ; ‘know any specrfics, as far as when it occzred or how many 

.:: : times or where his Information was cornrag from. I assumed it 
: 3 !was from MS Lewrnsky. 
>:’ 

:;5i 

Q Okay. 
A I’m not sure. 

i it: telephone?onversations between Monica and the President that 
Did Mr. Nelvis ever tell you how he knew about the 

i 13 1 rela!ed to sexual matters? 
1191 A I don’t recall if he told me specifically or if I 
;:o f ‘ust assumed it was from Mr. Nelvis talking with Ms. 
(21; L ewmsky. But I don’t know for sure. 
131 Q Okav 

;; I and Ms. Lewrnsk 

Well. he, he made the statement that - 

i:4: Q Oka 
!:51 A Mr. x elvis made the statement that, that he knew or 
[:bj had learned - I don’t know how he learned. whether she told 
[ 17 1 him or whatever - that that was going, that that 
[ 19 1 conversation had taken place. I’m assuming that she told him 
[ 191 that, but I don’t know specifics on where he got that 
[?01 information from. 

Q Just so that we’re clear, does this have anything 
i::jto do what you are telling me now, have anythin to do wrth 
12318 telephone conversation between Mr. Nelvrs an % Monrca? IS 
~241this information given to Mr. Nelvis on the telephone by 
rz5jMonica? 
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111 
;21 
I31 

A That’s what I - 
If you know? 

2 That’s - I don’t know for sure, but that’s just 
ii iwhat, the “gy I took it to be. 
1<1 Okav Do vou know whv vou took it that wav? Do -..- -. 
;i;you remember whaf Mr. N&&said that made you think thtit? 
[ll A If I recall correctly, it was there a 

iI 
ain on an 

rslissue of her wanting to come in, and then some. ow the 
13 1 conversation started about telephone conversabons, and 

[ 10 1 that’s when it was said. 
[ 1: la lot of specifics on. 

I’m - specifics, I’m, I don’t have 
I just remember that, that rncrdent 

[ 12 1 or that statement berng made. 
Q So, you are sayin that Mr. Nelvis told you about a 

j:ijtelephone conversation between im and Monica, durin 7i which 
White II 51Monica told Mr. Nelvis that she wanted to come into the 

ii 6 j House? Is that correct? 
L171 A 

Q 
If I recall CorrectlyEyes. 
All right. Did Mr. elves tell you why Monica 

i:iiwanted to come into the White House? 
[201 A I believe it - there again, I believe, it was 
12 11 around Christmas time. And if I recall correctly, ti was 
[xlbecause it was Christmas time and she wanted to see him in 
1231 relation to the holiday, Christmas, for whatever reason, if I 
ii;jrecall correctly. _ 
1251 Q When you say wanted to see him - 
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A The President. 

who did Monica want to See? 
The President. 
So. Mr. N&is told vou that he had a telephone 

;;; conversation with ‘Monica Lewinsk’ during which Ms. Lewinsky 
16 1 told Ba 

r 
ani Nelvis that she wante d to come &to the White 

17 1 House o see the President in relation to Christmas matters? 
I81 A 
islyes. 

I recall him mentioning a conversation about that, 

I101 Q Oka Did Bayani Nelvis tell you whether Monica 
[I 11 wanted to see the 3 
[ 12 1 Christmas matters? 

resrdent about anything other than 

A 
I ii 1 response.) 

(Witness shook his head indicating a negative 

1151 0 You have to answer verbally. .~~. 
1161 A No. Sorry. 
(171 Q That’s pka Now, during this conversation that 
118 1~ had wrth Mr. Nelvrs ai?out the phone call he had w,rth 
j19, onrca dunng which she expressed a desire to come In and see 
rzolthe President durin 
12 11 conversation with f% 

Christmas, was it dunng that 
r Nelvis that Mr. N&IS, also told you 

Monica Lewrnsky and the 

i231 A I .usiassumed. 
0 Well. do you remember ever asking Mr. Nelvis. how 

i g: i do you know this? 
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!l! A I don’t recall askin 
(-? lare talking about how he knows, a 

him that specifically. You 
new about the conversation? 

!31 Q These telephone conversations between the Presider 
[ 4 ; and Monica, do you remember whether you ever asked him, how 
[s !do you know this? 
[61 A I don’t recall. I don’t recall if I did or if it 
[ 7 1 was just an assumption. 
LSI Q Okay. Now, to the best of your memory, how did 
: 9 1 Bayani Nelvis describe these telephone conversations between 

! 10 1 the President and Monica? 
ill1 A That was about all that, that was about the extent 
{ 12 rof the conversation I remembered. I was just - 

Q Tell us to the best of your memory, how Bayani 
I iii Netvis described the conversations between Monica Lewinsky 
! 15 1 and the President, to the best of your memory. 
1161 A I don’t know that he described it or if he just 
c 17 1 made that statement about phone conversations. 
[I81 Q To the best of your memory, what did he say to you7 
cls]And if you’ve told us alread 

A 
just repeat it again. 

Well that tal rng about hone conversation between p 
!ziithe President and Ms. Lewinsky. that ip. mvolved sex or 
[zztsexual relations or, you know, sexual content. 
1231 
~241 

Q Okay. 
A That s all I recall. 

r251 0 Do you remember the words Mr. Nelvis used when he 
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[ I 1 described those telephone conversations? 
121 A I couldn’t say verbatim. Something along those 
[ 3 1 lmes of sex talk. But can’t say specific or quoting. 
(41 0 When you sa 
[s 1 understanding of this was? x 

“sex talk’, can you tell us what your 
re 

[ 6]“phOne Sex”? 
you familiar with the term 

(71 A Uh-huh. 
181 0 Okay. 
[91 A Yes. 

[lOI Q You are? 
IllI A Yes. 
[I21 Q 

A 
And what do you understand phone sex to mean? 
You call ou call up one of the, one of the 

i ::; numbers and just you <a k about sex over the Y hone. 
Q Okay. Do ou have an unders andrng of the term 

i:zi”phone sex” in relatron to &I 
P 

tl7ltalking ontAhe “ya”,“? 
o people who know each other 

I181 
1191 0 

A 
What do you understand that to be? 
Two people talking about sex, whether it be to 

~:~~stimulate each other or just in, you know, in general. 
Q Is that your understanding of what Mr. Nelvis was 

i::itelling you about with res 
[ 24 1 or was it somethin 

pet to the Presrdent and Monica, 
else. 

L251 A Tha? would be speculation. It wasn’t any specifics 
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I j : about the, abo,: - other than that, about the phone. the 
r 11 phone conversa: on because what I can remember, I didn’t, I 
13 idIdn’t care to, t: contmue on with the. that speclflc 
; 4 lconversation 
ij’ Q CKay I don’t want you to speculate. But what I 
j ;(am askmg you :5 do IS to try to remember, If 
; 7 iwords Mr. Nelb s used in describin 
[ 3 Iconversations z:ffeen Monica an 
,:sithat? 

!lll A Not specifically. Just that it was, it was about, 
~111 ,ou know, they :alk about sex or they. somethm along those 
i 12 1 Ines. Specitica ‘y I can’t, I can’t recall the speck IC )Y 9 
! : 3 Iword for word 

Q What you talked about a moment ago in 
I :ljdescription of phone sex between people who know eat 

our own 
1: other, 

1161 in terms of,.you know, stimulation and so on, was that your 
I I 71 understandlnq of what was going on between the President and 

[ : j you and MA Nelvis? 
I_” In the lmmed a!e area7 
‘31 Q Yes. In ears”3 
.J! A Not ihat I knew of 

Q How many :!Tes have you dlscussed with Mr. Nelvis 
Izithis subject of telephone ca..s between MS Lewlnsky and the 
i 1 j President? 

The only one tnat I recall is that one. I’m not 

i;giMonica? - 
_ 

L151 A Well, that, you know - 
[ZOI Q If you have an understanding of what Mr. Nelvis 
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ilE,tO. 
[I91 0 Which is what? 
[201 A They, the would talk about+ex. I mean, that - I 
[zlldon’t know how many di 4 erent ways there IS - 
[221 Q That’s your best memory? 
r.7.31 A Yeah, yeah. 
t241 Q OidJou.have an understanding of how many 
[25lconvenations Mr. elvis was talking about between the 
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[I 1 President and Monica? 
121 A I don’t recall any specifics given. 
[31 Q Okay. 
[41 A I don t know if it’s one or several. I don’t know. 

Q 
i 2; Nelvis told 

Okay. Do you have any memory as to whether Mr. 
ou that there was more than one conversation of 

[7 1 that nature h tween the President and Monica? 
A I don’t recall. There was, from what I recall, 

189jthere was no specifics given. It was just a statement, so to 
[loIspeak. was made. 
111) 0 Do ou know where this conversation took place 
[ 12 1 between you and Jr. Nelvis? 
I131 A From what I can recall, right around the pantry 
il4jarea. 
I151 Q Was there anything in particular that led up to 
( I 6 1 this conversation? 

It seems like it would have been there again 
the Christmas-time holida and her wanting to come 
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So, you didn’t share this with any of your 
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Cl1 A Not that I recall, no. 
Q Did you ask Mr. Nelvis any questions when he told 

I:iyou about these telephone calls or call? 
I41 A No. I was, from what I can remember, I was sort of 
[sltaken aback or shocked at it. And the subject either changed 
[6]or I left the vicinity or something. 
r7)something 

B,ut that was, that was 
I wasn’t expecting and didn’t want to continue. 

Q 
Itjrelationshi 

Did Mr. Nehls ever tell you anything about any 

R 
between Monica Lewinsky and the President? 

Other than - I don’t recall an hing specific. 
!tijBut there’s been so much on the news and ‘ve seen so much. r 

rls,and the Pr~sid~t~ 

hmg speufic. 
srde from what you’ve heard in the news, do you 

ii: i have any memory 

[12 1 I don’t recall an 

of any conversations with Mr. Nelvis during 
[ 15 lwhich he talked to you about a relationship between Monica 

_.... 
i17j A Oh, I’m sure that there were. Specifics, I can’t 
rlslrecall any specifics. but I’m sure that there were, you.know, 
r~glconversations and there has been with eve Thing going on. 
rzo]Other than the ones that I’ve mentioned tha I can remember, 
[XII don’t. 

. 

Q Well what 
I:: i conversations or c&versa 

ou’ve told us about is the telephone 
g on that Mr. Nelvis told you about 

[24]between - 
1251 A Uh-huh. 
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Ill Q - the President and Monica. And ou’ve told us 
~2 1 that Monica wanted to come in and see the Press ent around .lI 
[31Christmas time. Is there anything else that Mr. Nelvis @Id 
[4 1 ou about any relationship or connection between Monica and 
[51 he President, other than those two conversations? Y 
161 A Not that I recall. Back to the conversations 
[ 7 1 surrounding Christmas, there could have been but I don’t 
~8 1 recall any specifics or, or I can’t say for sure that there 
[ 9 Iwere, thouah IIke_ I stated - 

Did Mr Nelvls ever tell you that the President and 
\:y:Monica met at any place or time? 
1121 A I don’t recall him ever telling me about any 
I I 3 1 meetings. 

Q Did Nelvis ever tell you that Monica visited the 
i ::‘, President in the study? 
I161 
1171 

; Kfhz specifically told me that? 

il81 A Don’t recall any. I’m not saying that there 
t ~glwasn’t. but I don’t recall. 

Q Did Mr. Nelvis ever tell you about finding any 
IzFjlipstick-stained tissues. towels, or stained materials 

here in the vicinity of the study, the Oval Ofice, the 
~~~~~~~oorn,;he $antr? 

hat can recall? Nelvis never told me anything 
[~5jlike that. 

OlCStan 
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Q Have you ever heard that from anybody else7 
A Through rumors, yes. 
Q Do ou remember who ou heard that from7 
A I be reve rt was in one o r r the tabloids. rf I 

’ remember correctly, and Officer Chinery. I believe, had 
- mentroned that. 

Do you remember what Officer Chinery told you about 

.:61told. 

..? ,I 
iIS! 

Q 
A 

He, being Officer Chinery? 
Yeah from what I can recall. 

Q So dfficer Chinery told you that Netvis had told 
i iii him about finding ii stick-stained - 
.l, 1 .--, .^^ .--I 

A Frn&q something. 
Q Some hing? 

:.31 A Yeah. 
::41 0 

A 
Do you remember what that something was? 

‘-‘5i _- If I recall, tissues. 
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(:I Q Lipstick-stained? 
“1 _- A Don’t recall that. 

Q Okay. Do you have any memory of where the tissues 
I ii were supposed to have been found by Nelvis? 
I51 A No, I don’t. 
‘61 Q Did Mr. Nelvis ever tell you whether the President 
i 7 igave Monica an presents? 

A t-& made reference several times to the President’s 
I ii-- excuse me gifts beinqexchanged. 
IS ] Q ’ Between. 
i?! A Nelvis and her, and - 
1 2 1 Q Excuse me. Between Nelvis and her, or the 
13 ! President and Monica? 

A Nelvis and her. And I believe he mentioned the 
il{President also, yeah, that she would. had given him or would 
lblgive him gif$. 
171 

181 A 
191 
201 

L-J11 

Him, being the President? 
Yes. 
All right. Let’s take it one step at a time. 
Okay. 

~22 1 presents? 
i231 A 

Nelvis told you that Monica had given him, Nelvis, 

Yes. 
(241 
1251 AQ 

Did Netvis tell you what the presents were? 
Seems like it may have been a be or ties, but I’m 
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t 11 not one hundred percent sure on that. 
t21 Q Drd Netvis ever show you any of the gifts that 
[ 3: Monica had given him? 
[41 A I think he did show me a tie once that he said she 
[ 5; had given me, had given him, if I recall correctly, because 
16 :we talk about ties quite a bit. 
[7! Q Are you aware of any other presents that Monica 
[ 3: gave the President, besides a tie? 

A I’m not sure that she did ive him that. That was, 
t iz j seemed to be the most common gift tha 9 
111 ;was exchanged or was given. 

was, you know, that 

0 Well do ou have a memory that Nelvis told you 
I:;jthat Monica gave him. ?&vis, a tie? . . 
114: 

t Ee,sd you have a memory that Netvis showed you a tie 
t :z i that Monica had given him? 
I171 A 

0 
From what I can recall, yes. 
Did Nelvis ever tell you about any other presents 

I: z i that Monica gave him Nelvis? 
[?I: A Not that I can recall. 
(21: Q Did Nelvis ever tell you that he had given any 
i z 2 : presents to Monica? 

A He he had he has mentioned it, 
Ifi idon’t know that if he ever,‘if he ever told me, or 

es. 
ty 

Specifics, I 
just 

! z 5. don‘t recall. 
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iii Q So, Nelvrs has mentioned to you that he did g$Le 
:: Momca presents, but you don’t recall specrfics? 
1‘ A I believe so. I believe so. 

0 But (c:’ presents were that h 
ou have no specrfic knowledge as to wha! !ze 
elves gave Monrca? 

!i, A No, I don’t 
! ; : Q Okay. Now, did Nelvrs tell you that Monrca gave 
,? j the President presents? 
; i i A Yes. 

Q 
ii’; 1 Presrdent? 

What did Nelvis tell you that Monrca gave the 

A I don’t know that he ever specifically told me or 
i :; i if I just assumed it was a tie or somethin 
I 14 jdon’t recall him ever telling me. Not that 

like that. I 
3, e drdn’t, but I 

[ 15 1 don’t recall him ever giving me any specifics. 
i161 Q Okav. Did Nelvis ever tell you that the President 
i 17 igave Monica any piesents? 

A Seems like he mentioned them exchanging gifts. 
I :i; I would assume that the President did give her one. I don’t 
[ 20 1 recall him ever mentioning anything, anything specific. 
[211 Q Okay. I’m just asking for your best memo 
rzzldon’t assume anything, just what 

Y, 
ou remember. Do you x 

and 
ave 

c z 3 1 any memory that Nelvrs told you t at the President ave 
124 IMonica a resent? 9 
t 2 5 1 you thoug R 

And I think ou stated a momen ago that 
t he had said somet :, rng like that they exchanged - 

so. 

i 11 they, Monica and the President exchanged 
But only if you have a memory of 

IZiany memory of- 
9 

ifts. 
hat. Do you have 

L41 A 
Q 

I don’t recall anything specific, no., 

1:1]-- not assumptions, but memory - that 

[El A 

Do you have any me;08 of,Nelvrs mentiontng to yc_ 

[ 7 1 the President gave Monica a gift or 
elves told you that 

~fts? 
Seems like he did tel me that, but I can’t be 

rs:sure. 
1?01 Q Did Nelvis ever point out anything in the Oval 
: I I I Office or the area around the Oval Office that Monica had 
i iz j given to the President? 
(131 A Not that I recall. 

I:!,iapologize. 
Q I may have asked you this before. If I did, I 

Did Nelvis ever tell you that he saw Monica and 
(16 1 the President together anywhere? 
I171 A I don’t remember him saying an hrn lake that. 

Q L?~ Did Nelvis ever mention to you hat e had seen anj 
I :i i physical contact between the President and Monica? 
I201 A Not that I recall. 

Q Did Nelvis ever tell ou an 
I::ion the part of Monica to move to Ny x ew Yo 

hing about any plans 
? 

I231 A We talked about it briefly, from what I can recall. 
1241 Q What do you remember about that? 
[251 A Just that she was planning to move to New York to 
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[I 1 take a job. It seems like it may have been around the same 
I 2 1 timeframe. Christmas. but I’m not a hundred percent sure on 
i3ithat. 
I41 Q And when we say Christmas, we mean Christmas ‘E- 
151 A Yes. 

Q Did Mr. Nelvis tell you why Monica wanted to get a 
j;ijob in New York? 
[81 A He never said why she wanted to get a job in New 
191 York, no. 

I101 Q Did Mr. Nelvis ever tell you why Monica wanted to 
[I. 11 leave Washington? 
Cl21 A I don’t know that he ever really stated that she 
i I 3 1 wanted to leave. 
,141 Q Okav. Did he tell vou that she didn’t want to 
i;;jleave Washington?’ 

[ 19 1 papers. But I’m not sure. 
I201 Q 

A 
When you say common knowledge in the apers - 
Well, there again, we’re 

15:; there’s been so much that I’ve read an 8 
etting to the porn .P where 
seen that, you know. 

rzjll don’t, I can’t put specific dates on these. I can say what 
~24 ;I think the time enod was, but I’m not sure. So. 
[251 Q ! ou said a moment ago that Mr. Nelvis told you 

_. 
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‘: ssmetrme around Chrrstmas of ‘97 that Monica wante3 to get a 
,I ,3o in New York 

A I believe it was around that trmeframe necause that 
was along the trme. dunng the bme a lot of the drscLss;ofls 

’ were takino olace. 
Q’ And do you recall that this story abor,: Monrca 

Lewrnsky became publrc in late January of ‘98, spec%ally 
,: January 21s.t of ‘987 
: ; Sometime in January, yeah. 

So you had a conversatron wrth Bays-r Nelvis 
ii 1 before the story became public about Monica wantrrg to move 
;:I to New York to et a job7 
-: &-- A deemed like it was right around Chnsmas 

I7.C. Q So, it would be before the story became pu kc? 
ges 

[:5‘ A Yes. 
0 

ii: : helping Monica find a ‘ob in New York. 
Did Mr. Nelvis ever tellJou whether anyone was 

rr:: A He ma d e the comment that, that the. that Ms. 
j:i:Lewinsky, or she made the, the Admrnistration or the 
12: j President or somebody nervous and that sort, of led me to 
t:::believe that, ou know, that that was hrs oprnron of why she 
;:::was gettrnatXe&b. But. 

hats your best memory of what Mr. Nelvis said 
!::iabout Monica making who nervous? 
[ZS’ A Well. just that, talking there again about her 
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!: Imoving to New York and taking a job is that somethrn 
.--the lines that she makes the Presrdent or the Admrnrs ratron 

__? along 

iqznervous, or they’re worried about her, something along those 
i; j lines. That’s about as dose as I can get. 
; 5 Q Did Nelvis say why Monica made the President or the 
!i:Administration nervous? . _ :_: A No. Of course, I had my own assumptions, but I 
:~:don’t recall him savina - or, I’m sorrv. What was the _-.-- 
:?,question a ain? ’ - . .I . . ,-- 8 The question was, did Mr. Nelvis ever tell you why 

j:: jMonica made the President - 
I::: A If I recall - 
,. ,, __ Q Let me finish the question for the record. 

;:; 
A What - are ou talkin conversations in eneral? 
Q Yes about Monica. &as there ever anc!her party to 

f 3 ;the conversation, any other person present when any of these 
[ 4 : conversations took place? 
[5! A If you’re talkin just eneral, just eneral 
[ 6: conversations, 
I 7 1 conversations t E 

ossibly the o her s eward. On ?P B ese specific 
at we’ve been dealinq with that I’ve qiven 

is i you specifics on, I don’t recall anyone 
Q Do you ever remember talking to Glen Maes about 

:ziMonica Lewmsk ? 
11 A N% that I can recall. no. That wasn’t, iust 
12 j didn’t happen much. 
13: Q Okay. Do you have any memory of Glen Maes ever 
14 : being present during any conversations between you and Mr. 
15: NeNrs about Monica Lewinsk ? 

1161 A Not that I reca x 
Q You mentioned a little while ago an incident at the 

I:; iNorthwest Gate. When did that occur, in terms of lime? What 
[ la;month? What 
[ZO! A December of ‘97. 

art of the year? 

Q What do you know about what happened? Were you 
I:: I working that day? 
I231 A Yes. 
[24! Q Where were you workin ? 
(251 A I was posted at the Ova B Office post, between the 

:::: 
::5: t o_“” w 8 y Monica made the President or the 
!:~;Administration nervous? 

t i :ma 
A I don’t know if he specifically said. I think he 

have gave his o inion that it was because of everything 
[lsftharwasgoing on at&etime. 
i2:1 Q 

A 
What do you mean, eve hrng going on at the time? 
Well with the Jones Pau a Jones lawsuit and, and 

i::ithe supposed relatibnshi 
T. 

that the President and Ms. Lewinsky 
t231was having, that - and t R at may have just been hi opinion. I 
[~a11 don’t know where he was cornrng from. He never said. never 
f25~gave really, stated any facts. 
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1-1 Cl Did Mr. Nelvis ever tell you whether anyone in the 
i;$Vhite House was helping Monica find a job in New York? 
[3! A I don’t recall. 

Q Did he tell you whether anybody was helping her 
i:ifind a job in New York? 

A I don’t recall. You know, now knowing, you know, 
Itifrorn the paper a lot of the facts, it’s hard to distiyuish. 
1~; But I don t recall him sa ing anything specific. 
is: Q Did Mr. detvis tell you whether the President or 

I: 7 :anybody in the White House or in the Administration had any 
1:: lfeeling about Monica moving to New York, in the sense that 
r--;that was something they wanted to happen, didn’t want to 
j:;:happen. or anythin like that? 
[ISi A 
::slspeculatin 

I rea fy don’t recall. I think it WOUM be 3 
on my part. 

!:i; 8 Drd Mr. Nelvis ever tell you whether the President 
; :? i had had any concerns about Monica? 
!;?I A Other than that blank statement that he made, I 
: 13 Idon’t recall any specifics. Not that he didn’t, but I don’t, 
;_:ylyou know, I don t recall any-th!ng. 

Q When the subject of 
[SSiPresident came up between you an 8 

ifts between Monica and the 

123: how that subject came u ? 
Mr. Nelvis. do you remember 

L-‘41 A 
I251 Q 

Not specit%ally,, no. 
When Mr. Ne VIS would tell you these things about 

: gifts cerween the Presrdent and Monica, Monica wanting to 
1 imobe :a New York thinas lake that. the Presrdent or the ; : A,-&- strahon bern 

if 
ne&ous about -was rt becrg nervous 

: ,abos: hlonrca? Is t at -- 
A Uh-huh. 

the way you remember iI3 When Mr. Nelvis would 

13,drdnt s&sQe an);concern, 
id! ou mentroned a while ago that Mr. Nelvis told you 
15 ithat Monica had expressed a desire to come see the President 
16: around Christmas trme. Is that right?? 

(17: A 
II01 Q 

From what I can recall, {es. 
Do you know whether t at VISR ever took place? 

1191 A I would have to, I’m going to have to assert the 
r:olprivrlege on that. 
[?l! Q And that’s the protective function privilege? 
[??: A Yes, ma’am. 

I:: i Mr. 
Q Dunng any of these conversations that you had with 

Neivis about Monica, do ou have an recollection of 
(I- Y tzsjanybody else being present unng any o them? 
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[::E-6 and E-8. 
[2! Q What happened that day, as far as you were 

0 And is that the phone that Chinery called you on? 
A Yes. 
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: : j know? 
A 

AQ 

: 

A 

AQ 

A”. 

The West Wing Lobby. 

* ou said Chinery called you? 
Uh-huh 
What did Officer Chinery tell you when he spoke to 

Just that an incident had happened at the Northwest 

Did he tell you when it had happened? 
I’m sor ? 
Did he r ell you when it had happened? 
It. It, it had just happened dunng that shift of 114j 

I 15; the conversatron. 
j151 Q Do 
117 jday? 
iI81 A 
c:slday work. 
1201 
i2il AQ 

12-71 
1231 AQ 

(241 
1251 :: 

!?I P 
[:I A 
131 Q 

YOU remember what shift YOU were working that 

Don’t recall, but I would. probably would have been 

Da bein the 6:30 - 
6:38’to 22% yes. 
Okav. 6:30 &m.? 
Yeah’ 
Do you remember what day of the week this was? 
I think Saturday. 
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Okay. 
I belreve that’s when it was. 
-You were working a day off that day then? 

i4j A res. 
[51 Q What did Officer Chinery tell you on the phone? 

A Well 
j;ithe Northwest Gate 

‘ust that there had, there was an incident at 
9 hat rnvotved the President or 

1~ 1 appointments or somethin along those, lines. He, at that 
I9 1 time from what I can red, he was putt!ng all the pieces if 

rigltogether and finding out all the informatron for hrmself. 
Q What did he tell you had happened? Did he tell you 

I:iiwho was involved any particular guest? 
!I31 A I don’t, I don’t, I don’t recall, but I’m not sure. 
I141 Q Did you ever receive a call from Officer Hall? 
iijl A Yes. 

Q Was that how it began? Did you hear from him 
/ :t 1 before Chinerv or after Chinerv? ._ ,~~ 
[I81 A ‘Before. _ 

I191 Q So, you spoke to Hall first? 
i201 A Yes. 

Q So, let’s start there. What do you remember about 
I::lyour conversation with Hall? 

A I got a call from Qfficer Hall stating that Ms. 
~::~Currie had a guest out there and he could not locate Ms. 
t25~Currie. 
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Cl1 
(21 
(31 
[41 
!51 
!61 
[7]call. 
I81 
191 

[lOI 
IllI 
[I21 
(Is]Betty? 
ii41 
[I 5 1 morning. 
(161 
[17! AQ 
I151 
1191 AQ 
(201 
[211 AQ 

I??] 

(231 2 

[24i 
I751 : 

OK-Starr 

Was Ms. Currie workina that dav? 
YesI 
Where was she? 
At that specific time, I don’t know, when I got the 

Had you seen her already that day? 
Yes. 
Do you know what she was doing at work that day? 
No. The don’t, they don’t tell me. 
Okay. x ad you spoken to her already that day, to 

Probably, I would say. I normally do in the 

Did you go look for her after you - 
Yes. 

received a call fiurn Officer Hall? 
6h-huh. 
Did you find her? 
Yes. 
Did you speak to her? 
Yes. 
What did you say to her? 
That she had, or there was an appointment for her 
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out at the Northwest Gate something alon those lines 
0 s, Did she say anvthlno to you 
A If I recall c_rrectly. somefhln along the lines 

a that I’ll be out there in a minute, or I’ll be wit them In a 
minute. or something, something along those lines That’s 

- not specrfic : Q Did you teii her the sex of the person who was 
: there to see her, It was male or female? 

A I don’t reca:l tf I did or not. I don’t recall If 
- I don’t think I knew at that time. but I’m not sure. I 
don’t recall. I don’t know 

Cl Doyou know whether you told Betty that there was a 
:’ woman to see her. 
-1 A 

Q 
Could have I don’t, I don’t know, you know. 
Do you know did Betty tell you to give any message 

to the person waitin for her? .- .-, A Not t 8 at I recall. Just that, you know, 1’11 be 
-I!:with. I’ll be with the person, or I’ll be out there in a 
:3jminute, something along those lines. I don’t recall anything 

.- :. specific, a message being given to me to pass on, or 
:!:janything. 
__I Cl 

A 
Okay. Did you talk to Hall after that? 

Q 
Yes. I, if I recall correctly, I called him back. 

.:i: - And he was at the Northwest Gate? 
_.! A Yes, and advised him that I had located her and 
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:. passed on the, the messa e or the information. 
-: -, Q What did all say? Hg 

A I don’t know if it was during that conversation or 
::i if I ot a call back. Sometime durin the, a conversation, 
5 1 he ofd me that the guest had fefi,. P I8 nd I don’t recall if he 

it;z;nttoned what sex d was, I don t know, but that they had 
/._... 

3: Q 
3 1 Bettv? 

When Hall told you that, did you convey that to 

131 A Yes. 
.:!I Q Did you do that in person or on the phone7 
1 : 1 A In person. 

::?I Q And your prior conversation with Betty was in 
: 4 3 person as well? 

::5j’ A Yes. 
Q So 

,x 
ou basically just walked down to the area 

ii: 1 outside the Oval 0 ice where her office is? 
:;a1 A 

Q 
Her office, and advised her, yes. 

:191 
:201 

Did she sas anythrng? 
A Which time. 

1211 Q 
~,,,IPri 

When you came back and said to her, your guest has 
i&L,.--... 

A I think she may have said, the 
I:: 1 they’ll come back, or somethrn ly 

‘II be back, or 

:z 5 1 seems like that’s what she sa iI 
along those rnes. I - it 
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Q Do you know if she had any reaction to this person 

::jleaving or to this person at all? Was it - 
A It seemed like sort of maybe an unpleasant feeling. 

I: i I just, that’s just what I observed or it seemed like. I may 
c 51 be speculatrng on that. 

Q Okay. Did Betty seem annoyed? Or not particulany 
i si happy to see this person? 

A I would say not particularly ha 
i”91 in words. That there agarn is sort of specula t! 

py. if I had to put 
ran on my 

clolpart. 
Q 

~::~call from Chine 
1131 A 
! 1.11 Officer Chinely. 
Cl51 Q Do you remember how Ion after our talk with 
[ 16]&%y. your last talk with Betty, you heard rom C 3 ;i. nery? 

A It wasn’t an awful long time. I can’t say 
I ii) specific. Maybe 20 minutes half an hour. I don’t know any 
11 slspecifics. It wasn’t a. it didn’t seem like it was a Ion 
[2o]period of time. It wasn‘t - I don’t recall that it was, -P I 
(zllwas hours$ an hmg llke that. 
1221 

& _- 

A 
hat did Qfficer Chinery tell you? 

That somethin 
I:: jNorthwe& Gate involving the B .’ 

had had happened out at the 
resident or an appointment to 

[25]that office, you know. It made it sound like, you know, it 
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: : was a major incident. I think at that time he may have still 
: : been piecing it all together himself I don’t know. 
~ Cl Dtd he tell you, did Officer Chrnery tell ou 
‘whether the guest had been told anything or had 

: anything, any remark? 
over f! eard 

A Looking back on it it’s 
::. but I thank it. I think that he did teli me 9 

oing to be hard to say. 
hat the 

: 3 : appointment may have overheard somethin 
8, 

but I’m not for 
i; sure. Knowing now and looking back on it, I, I really 

: ~~:can’t recall specifically. _ .-- 
‘.. i Q Do vou have anv recollectron as to what that person 
: : i ‘was supposed to h&e overhea’rd? 
.:3‘ A 
: : 4 i that 

Just concerning another appointment that was In 
office, if I was - 

r\ij Q Was it another aooointment with - 
A _ if I can recall. ’ 

illI 
i131 

Q Excuse me? 
A If I can recall, that’s what - another appointment 

1 i 9 1 for that office. 
Q 

ii’;‘:was visiting 
Oka 

-whet x 
Did Chinery tell you whether someone else 

er the guest overheard that the 
i;; jPresident p visiting wi!h Someone else? 

It seems like it. ves. You know, knowing the facts 
iI;;now and being asked about it: 1, it’s hard for me to - 
rzsjdistinguish what, you know, exactly what happened or, you 

i 1) know, what hap ened or who said what. 
[21 
i3, 
i 4 ; specifics. 

2 Igdd,sy&# a lorof - I don’t recall 
e tell ou who the guest was at the gate? 

Q At that 
izlwas it your understan d! 

oint when you were s 
rng dr impression that t f: 

eaking to Chinery, 
e guest at the 

I 7 1 gate was a woman? 
131 A It was m 
[PI Cl Did you ‘c, 

impression, yes. 
ave any understanding as to who that 

[IO 1 person, that woman, was at the gate to see? 
,!!I A I had a feeling or impression about, yes, who it 

Cl And who was that? 
A 
Q 

That it may have been Ms. Lewinsky. 
Did Chinery tell you who she was there to see that 

I don’t recall. 
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Q Do you remember the name of the 
[:!visiting wit; theyE&ent at that time? 
[31 
[41 Q Who? 
I51 A Last name Mondale. 
[61 Q First name? 

A 
I ii i response.) 

(Witness shook his head indicating 

t91 Q Female? 
(101 A Yeah. 
1111 Q *Eleanor? 

person who was 

a negative 

Did he tell you what she was upset about? 
A Possibly overhearing a conversation involving 

I::lanother ap ointment to that office. 
t241 (3 And that office - 
1251 A If I remember correctly. 
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Q -- meanrnd the President7 

XMAX(iOil0) 

A Yes. - 
,: Q So, the bes: cf your understanding was that Officer 
:‘Chinery told you that the feF_ale guest at the gate had 
i:overheard a reference to anc!ner quest that the President was 
G, ‘having at that time7 
-1 A From what I can recall. yes. 

‘!; 0 Okay Do yci: know whether Officer Chinery told you 
*;whether the female guest at :he gate had heard the name of 

I ;‘the person who was supposed to have been visiting with the 
:: : President at that time7 

‘.^I A I don’t know The -- I don’t remember a lot of the 
f i :soecifics on the small issues iike that. I can’t say for 

:;4isLre. 

;;;;was not a !&ood thing. 
Did he say the guest was upset? 

ill 
(21 
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A From what I can recall, yes, but -- 
Q Did he say the guest had left? 

i31 
I.31 

A I believe so. 
Q Did he sav anvthino else that YOU haven’t told us 

iii that you remember? . . - 
A We talked about the incident, but I - as far as 

f76ispecifics you know I just remember the general 
IR rconvena’tron. I think at that point he was still trvina to 
i9jpiece k to ether himself. 

1101 ?I This is Officer Chinery? 

. _ 

Illi A Yes. 
Q Is there anythrn 

f ::iOffrcer Chinery that you remem % 
else about your conversation with 
er that you haven’t told us? 

A That day? Oh, that later on. and I believe it may 
i:“5{ have been on the second or third conversation - again I 
[lsldon’t remember all the specifics because at that time it was 
[ 17 1 ‘ust somethin 
1191 ater on he dr 1 3 

interesting that was happening - I believe 
tell me that. that the President or his 

rlslsecreta?, and/or his secretary, was u 
f2olAnd I be reve Betty came out and 

set or got involved. 

f211something to him. 
spo R e to him or said 

t221 Q Meaning Chinery? 
t291 A Yes, from what I can recall. 
t241 Q 
f251 A 

Did Chinery tell ou what Betty said to him? 
If I recall correct y. it was that everything is ly. 
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[ 11 okay, or it’s calmed down, something alon those lines, from 
12 1 what I can recall. We didnY go into a lot o ? specifics on 
[ 3 1 that conversation. 
141 Q 
isjday about - 

Did you ever have any conversations with Betty that 
. 

I61 A About the incrdent? 
I71 -that incident? 
181 2 No. 

Q Did you ever hear whether anybody had met with 
(:z i Betty Currie that day about the incident? 
(111 A Yes 
I121 0 Who? 
1131 A 
i I 4 j Division. 

A captain and a sergeant from the Uniformed 

I151 Q 
A 

Do you know their names? 
I was told that it was - though I didn’t see them, 

;:76j I was told it was Sergeant Wtlliams and Captain Purdie. 
Q Can ou tell us anythin about their conversation 

i: t; with Betty Currie W?rlliams and Purdie? 
f201 A I wasn’t there. I wasn’t in the room. 
I211 Q Without telling us any privileged matters, did 
[22]anybody ever tell 

r; 
ou anythin about those conversations or 

12 3 1 that conversation etween Be R, and Purdie and Wrlliams? 
A Well that it was, it was about the incident and 

i::lthat the President, i believe - 
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It seems like Officer Hall or Officer Chinery. or 
1. both of the% may have mentioned it. I don’t know if they 
3 were just -- I,’ I would speculate If I went any further on 
: -why or where or how 

oke to Officer Chinery later that day, 

i?91 Q Did you ever hear what had happened out at the 
; ~3 1 Northwest Gate? 
I?11 A Yes. 
[:?I Q 

A 
What did you hear? 
Well that an a 

~~~~appointment that was in with he President and - P 
pointment overheard about another 

!ZSl CL! Did you ever hear the name of the appointment? 

can 

okay 

- agarn? 

Q W.:hout telling us any privileged matters, if you 

A Well - 
Q If you want to step outside the room, that would be 

A Okay. Well, could you, could you ask the question 

Q Sure. What I’m going to ask you IS whether you 
; know anything about the conversation between Purdle, 
-Williams, and Betty? 

A Just about the Incident. _... _. Q Is there anvthinq that you can tell us about that 
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1: 3 conversation? 
- _ 

./ ,. :-+~ A The only thing that I could tell you beyond the 
!: 5 1 privilege would be that it was concerning the incident. that 
: : 6 : Incident at the Northwest Gate. 
Il?j Q Is rt the protective function privilege that you 
ii 3 j are asserting here? 
j:91 A Yes 
i_l>: 
12:; g ,“,“,“I% I step outside and meet with them? 
iZ2: Q Yes, you can, sure. 
:-‘3i .- 
[I?41 

@Okay. 
ereupon. the deposition was recessed~tcrm 56) 

iz j:p.m. until .07:05 p.m ) 
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: i 1 
‘T> 

BY MS. ‘MRTH: 
Q Qfficer Tvler. vou’ve had an opportunitv to consult 

7; iwith your lawyers, correkt? _ 
i41 A Yes. 
IsI Q We were talkin about conversations between Betty 
,s jCurrie and Captain Purdie an 8 Sergeant Williams that day, the 
i7 1 incident at the Northwest Gate that you were telling us 
;sjabout. Is there anything that ou can tell us about Betty 
13 i Currie’s conversabon w&h WI rams and Purdie? ,x. 

i?Ol A Onl that it involved the, an incident at the 
;1:1Northwest Gate. 2 nvthrnq further I’m going to have to claim 
i:? jthe privile e on. . - 

- - 
;:?I %I Do you know about any other conversations that 
114 1 Betty Currie had that da 
!: 5 1 Williams. Purdie and Ha Y 

with anybody else, other than 
I? 

Did you have any more talks that day about it? 
A Yes. 
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[I. 1 remember anything about that conversation that you can tell 
121us? 

A Nothing real specific, just rehashing what had 
i: i happened and talkin 
[s~qeafic, other than, I I remember corre 4 

about what had ha 
cp 

pened. Nothing really 
ly, he said that 

:iiiOfficer Chinery and Officer Hall. And then anyone else that 
: 11 Iwould ask me about it, you know, I would go into some 
t~zldetails. But I didn’t go around, you know, starting 
j~sjconversations about it. 
1141 Q Were you ever iven any instruction or suggestion 
i 1s 1 not to speak about thrs inciden ? ? 

[ 6 1 It Involved him, that he was, you know, very much rnvolved. 
[71 Q He, who? 
[81 A 
isjincident. 

Officer Hall. Other than that, just about the 

1101 Q Oka . 
[Ill A 

Q 
Righrnow I can’t recall any any more specifics. 
Going badk to Ba 

I::jBayani Nelvis ever tell you, or ta 
ani Nelvrs for a moment, did 

M 
[ 14 I the Paula Jones case? 

to you, excuse me, about 

I151 A There was, yeah, there was some talk about it, just 
[ 16 1 eneral conversations that a couple of people would have, 

z 
ou 

[ 17 I now, after you read something in the newspaper or somet x. ing 
f 1 e; like that, you know. 
[I91 Q How many times do you think you talked to Bay&i 
[ 20 1 Nelvis about the Paula Jones case? 
1211 A I have no idea. 

i:6j A Directly, no. 
I171 Q Indirect1 ? 

A No. I - here may have been, I had heard that r 
i :“9; there may have been some talk about it, but I was never told 
!zoldirectly or indirectly. 
I:11 Q Do you know whether anybod else in the Secret 
~22 1 Service was told not to speak about this inu ent? dy 
[23] A 

Q 
I don’t know if anybody was told or not. 
Did you hear from anybody that they were not 

i:zjsupposed to talk about this? 
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[II A Later. 
121 Q Who? 
[31 A Lewinsk 
[41 

2 
8, 

Ms. Lewinsky. 

l%%ve it would - I believe it was 
o you remember who told ou that? 

I ~~Officer Hall, I believe. 
4 all, 

i ,‘i Northwest 
Q That it was Monica Lewinsky who came to the 
Gate that day? 

A I believe that’s who I heard it from. I know he 
fiziwas one of them. I don’t - I can’t recall anyone else. 

Q Did you ever hear an hrng more specific about what 
i:iiMonica Lewinsky overheard at the t?’ 
: I 3 1 above what you’ve already told us? 

orthwest Gate that day, 

A Just that there was that there was another 
I iljappointment visiting with Betty or the President that was the 
tr6lupsetting issue. 
[I71 Q Well, earlier you said visiting with the, President. 
[ 18 j Which is it? Visiting with the President, or visiting wrth 
[ I 9 1 Betty or the President? 
I201 A Well, I don’t know. I., you know, it’s all in - 
(211 it’s one and the same, you know, since he’s her secreta 

tz,~ino& go &rough her. ‘!5!0, that’s what I mean by, by 
ou know most of them from w 1221 SIC] the a pointments 

’ 
at I 

[24]eitheilor. 
1251 Q When you spoke to Hall later that day, do you 

3 

.~~, 
1221 Q Was it more than once? 
i23j A Probably. 

Q Do 
I::iBayani about the Py 

ou remember anything that you talked about wit 
aula Jones case. 
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A Well just that if I remember correctly. he led me 
ii i to belleve that it wak his feel;ng. or that somehow th6 was 
’ ) all tied together. 
(: and ttr:s If I reca I correctly, something along those lmes Y 

ou know, the, the Paula Jones case and, 

i5 Q When you say “and !h~s-. what are you referring to’? 
:-_ .The Paula Jones case and what were tied together? 
I’. A And, and Ms. Lewinsky somehow. directly or 
; 5 : rndirectly, whatever. I don’t know If that was just his 
c i;opinlon or what 

Cl What do you think Bayant Nelvls meant when he said 
I i: I that the Paula Jones case and the Ms. Lewlnsky matter were 
! :: ; bed together? What did he mean? 
I:?’ A I would be assumin or speculating to - 
[14j Q What did he say? a hat do you remember that he said 
(ij~tO~OU? 

1161 A Just tha!. if I recall correctly. just that this, 
[ 17 1 the issue with Ms. Lewmsky may have not ever bee? an Issue 
(1~ lif it wasn’t for the, for the Paula Jones case, somethtn 
1191along those lines. That’s not specific. but that seems Ike P 
[ 20; it was somethin 

Q w 
along those Imes. 

ow. when Bayani Nelvis said that Ms. Lewinsky 
~::jwould not be an issue if not for the Paula Jones case, what 
[23jdid he mean by Ms. Lewinsky being an issue? An issue with 
[z4lwho? 
I251 A With, with this, well, in this - I took it that, 
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[ 11 you know, it may have not ever come out about I@. Lewinsky If 
rz!lt wouldn’t be for that. Now that, you know, that’s just - 
13 1 this conversation is very - I don’t remember_ much about it. 
[ .I 1 I ‘ust remember vaguely having a conversation along those, 

1 (5 1 a ong those lines. 
161 Q Did this conversation with Bayani Nelvis abou! the 
(7 1 Paula Jones case and Ms. Lewinsky happen before the Monica 
[B 1 Lewinsky matter became a public matter In late January of 
[9!‘98? 

A I don’t know. I can’t. I can’t recall s 
IiyiSeerns like - I don’t know. I can’t recall speciftc. P 

ecific. 

c 12 Idon’t know when the conversation took place and I can’t put a 
i 13 J - you know, I don’t know. 
Ill1 Q Well, you said a moment ago that -.and I don’t 
(1slwant to misquote you,, and you tell me what you said - that 
(~slthe Monica Lewinsky issue wouM not have become known or 
~17)wouJd not have come out if not for the Paula Jones case. Is 
[lslthat something that - 
1191 A That is what I recall basically that, that was 
[zolsaid, from what I can recall. 

0 Well what does it mean to come out? Was this 
i::icorning out within Jinuary of ‘98, or comin out in the White 
rz3lHouse before that, that 

R” 
ople found out a iL ut her, or what? 

[241 A That, we , that - this is somewhat speculation, 
[zslthat they may not have been worried about her or, you know, 

a& by it, you know, shocke , or whatever you want to 
!s.say. 
[5:_ Q Where were you two positioned at the time that Mr. 
:: Nelvis was tellin you that? - 
FE’ A :: Q 

&at I can remember, right at the pantry. 
!<. 

A 
Do you know how that tppic came up? ,. . As I think I’ve said. I believe it was there a 

c? 
ain 

: I f ‘talking about a Chnstmas-time visit, wanting to visit. An 
I::: if I recall correctly. then it came out somethin about the 
::3 phone conversation. If I can recall correctlv. w at’s about 
r : 4 : the timeframe. 

A Yeah. He --yes. 
!i31 Q How did he say this to you? 
^. A If I can recall correctly, we were just talking 

ii: i about you know her wanting to come in, whatever. And 
r:;;somehow the to ‘ic came up about them talking on the phone. I 
!23:don’t know if I, ip I asked the question,, you know, do they, 
izd:talk on the phone, or what. And I believe I asked a questlon 
rzs:and at the time innocently being just curious about you 
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[I 1 if it wasn‘t for - somehow it was tied with the Paula Jones 
r71case. something alonq those lines, that that is the reason 
iii why &he was scch an-issue, you know. 

Q And is that something that was said before Monica 
i:jLewinsky became a matter, you know, of being in all the 
rslnewspapen and on television? Is that somethin Bayani 
17 1 Netvis talked to 
1s 1 in January of ‘9 ? 8y 

ou about before she became a P, ousehold word 

141 A I don’t. I don’t recall. I don’t know. There’s 
r;o;very little that I recall’about those comments pr that 
1111 conversation. So, I can’t put a timeframe on a. I have no 
rlzlidea. 

0 Since the Monica Lewinsky matter became public, 
~~~~specitically on January 21st of 1998, have you had any 
[ls]conversat~ons with Ba 

r 
ani Nelvis about Monica Lewinsky? 

A Not tha I can recall s 
::7”i know just general what may be 

cifically other than, you 

[IB IknoT: somethin 
rea fi the paper or you 

119 )speufics at all. 
along those lines. We didn’t ge( into many 

7 b _. ’ t ust, its just sort of, you know, like 
[zo:an unwritten rule t at it’s lust best not o be talked about 
(z~lother than, you know, what was, you know, just you’d read in 
[zz;the pa er or a comment was made about that, or somethlng 
[ 23 1 along hose lines. you know. P,. 

Q Do you remember anything specific that Mr. Nelvis 
$:ihas said about Monica Lewinsky afler this matter became 
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_ p_blic in Janua f f. $ 
A ?oF&-tay that there hasn’t been but I Uon’t 

recaall anvthlnq sDec cc There’s been so much in the news 
I a?d eve*h&re‘tha! 1’s all mlxed up. 

Q Since :hls matter became public in January of 1998. 
r have you talked to B&!y Curne about Monica Lewlns<y? 

A No 
Q Have you talked to the President aboLt Monica 

. Lewlnsky %nce;:rs matter became public? 
,. 
;:. idY h;lk’. PAGE- 
._ Q MS Wirth asked you about yovr conversation with 
: Mr. Nelvis regarding the telephone conversation or In-person .-A 

[ ;: conversahon regarcing the sexual content. Do you remember 
[ ; 5 that series of questtons’ 
[;” A Uh-huh. 
i:- Q You’11 have to say yes or no. 
ii;‘ A Yes. I’m sor 

Q X You indicate at the time that you did not want to 
~z:.carry on the conversation when Mr. Nelvis told you that. 
1::: Aa That I can recall yes. 
ii-. ,c-. Is that accurate? 
1:: A Yes. 
124: - Q Wh was that? 
[:i A Weil tt was just something I didn’t want. want to 
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:: i know. what two people like that would have to talk about. 
:-1 
‘-1 Q I’m s”“yI? 

A About w at - being curious about what two people 
j:!like that would have to talk about. If I recall con&y 
f 5 f that’s when this statement was made, what I can &ember. 
: 5 ] Q They talk about sex? 
.-I A Yeah. 
:3: Q Or sexual matters? 
:?I A Yeah. and - 

r::; Q So, it was actually a uestion that you put to him? 
1111 A From what I can rec.4 9 
F.-l 0 And you were thinking at the time before you asked 
::; ithe question, the President and Lewrnsky, what would they 
!: 4 1 have in common - 
::5] 
::ii Aa Yes. to talk about over the phone? 
“-1 
i:3i 

A ?es. 
Q Is that accurate? 
A Yeah. From more of a curiosity standpoint, you 

ii;i know. I mean. that’s what would be a le itimate question, 
-.1 ,__!what two people like that would >ave to alk about, yes, from P 
::llwhat I can recall. 
::31 Q He makes his answer. You don’t want to. hear any 
;:4lmore. Does he react in an wa when you sug 

K J 9 
est to him 

;:~;somehow that that’s enoug , I on’t want to go here? 
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A Well, I don’t know :nat I did that. I can’t 
‘recall. It could have been the cc-versation was just 
changed. Could have been I wa <ed away or could have been 

:-that, you know, someone walked oast us and it was, and, you 
: know, it -- I don’t recall specific sayrng I don’t want to 
:. know any more. But I do recall cnking that. But I don’t 
- ‘think I said that specrfically. Somehow it was changed. The 
1 conversation was than ed or en:ed somehow. 
I’ Q Do you w- Ink the. nat’s a pretty -?*’ important topic. 
. ‘so to speak, for a steward to be -elating to you? 

_:. A Well, I think tha!‘s a toprc that’s, that’s none of 
:: my business. 

.-i’ . . Q Would you sa 
..that it’s an _, explosive topic to 

w agree with the characterizabon 
& snaring with you? 

3’ A I would say that would be an explosive topic to be 
: FS j sharrng with, with anyone. 
._ 7 ) Q In view of that, was Mr. Nelvis whispering this to 
_ 9; you? Or, I mean, how was he sharing this to you? Can you 
: 3 1 describe that for us? 

.-3’ A It wasn’t a loud conversation. Lower than normal 
j 1: j conversation. or voice level. But - did that answer your 
:~:,question? 
:-'31 Q Somewhat, 
: 24 ; saw or ot the impression t at there was any hesitatron In 

3, 
8 

es I’m trying to find out, whether you 

:251 him in s anng that topic, that explosrve toprc. wrth you? 
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: i 1 In other words. did he look both ways? Did he show - did he 
i: jgrimace in any way? 
171 A 
tiimind, no. 

Not that I - nothing that stands out in my, in my 

i51 Q Now, I represent to you that on Wednesday, January 
[6 I21 st, 1998. there was publicity surroundin the alle 

9. 3 
abons 

17 lsurroundin Lewinsky and the President. n vrew o that 
? is 1 representa Ion, and in view of what you testrfied moments ago 

rslabout this topic that Nelvis told you about, do you recall 
; io 1 thinking about the conversation again when you first saw it 
1: ; publicized? 

.;_l> .--1 A Yes. 
:i31 Q And what do you recall.thinkin ? 
[141 A Well,_ just that that was Informa Ion I wish I 9. 
i lsldidn’t have somethrng along those lines. 

::76{right? 
Q Did you think to yourself, Nelvis may have been 

A Well I guess you could always think that. If 
I:i;you’d ask me whether I knew hard and fast whether, what type 
:zo]of relationship, I don’t know. But - 
[Zll Q I’m not asking that. I’m only asking, what do you 
t221recall your mental impressions were when.you read or see on 
123 JTV, in view of your conversation with Netvrs? 

I:!lthat. 
A In view of that conven ation, yes, you could think 
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r11 Q And did you? 
121 A Yeah, to a certarn extent, I would - it always 
( 3 1 makes you wonder. 
141 Q Is Nelvis still working at the White House? 
!51 A Yes. 
(61 Q When was the bst time you saw him? 
[71 A Yesterda . 
[El Q Does he now you are here or - x 
I91 A Not that I know of. I didn’t tell him. 

[lOI Q Is he still in the same assignment? 
Ill1 A Yes 

t 11 came to visit the President, first of all, do you know 
jzlwhether Sandy Verna was referring to Monica Lewinsky when she 
I 3 I spoke to YOU? . . 

-A 
Illname or - 

If I recall correctly, I believe she did state the 

c( 
eah. 

Beyond Sandy telling you that this was someone wh: 
jtivisited the President, did she tell you where Monica visited 
[ 8 ] the President? 

A I don’t recall any specifics. That was, that’s 
rfziquite a while a o. 

0 
i :: jwhat you just mentioned. 

?3id Sandy Verna tell you anything else, other than 

r131 A 
c: 4 Igeneralization. 

Not that I can recall, nothing specific, just 

Q Other than Sandy Vema. anybody else that comes ti 
i:zirnind who spoke to you about a relationship between Monica and 
t 17 1 the President? 

il?i BY MS. WIRTH: 
Q Just a cou le final questions. Have you heard from 

I::ianyone else, other than 9. N&is anything about a 
[ 151 relationshi between Monica Lewinsky and the President? 
[I61 fz Can you be more s ecrfic? 

Q 
! :i 1 a relationshio between Monrca - 

Has anybody etse alked to you besides Nelvis about P 
j__,~ ~~ 
I!91 A ’ Just the - 
I201 

AQ - 
and the President? 

I211 ,- the normal ~rnors that you hear, you know, 

r&go’n~oo~ou remember the names of an 
isi ;a_nything about a relationship between Monica an dy 

body who said 
the 

iz?lthat’s bee 
,771 

[ 2 5 1 Presiden17 
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; ;!I has soecrfically said any:l’irng? 

A_ I 
:: been flyrn 

9 
mean. yoii know, there’s - namers have been, have 

for months. ycu know. 
: vA,b,“h”t tha:? 
I 
d 00~ you renember anythlng soecrfic that anybody said 

:: about a relationship between Monrca and the Presrdent? 
A When I was when I was be!rg trained it was, If I 

: l-recall correctly, It was brought up by - 
; 1: : Q In your tra nlng7 _. _. A 

Q 
-- by the person that was trarnng me 
Who was that nersnn7 

“A‘ .- “‘1 
$ eficer Ver 

-.--. 
na‘sandy Vema. 

Nas thistrainina at a trainma facilitv. or on- 

XMAXll213) 

i i gi the-job training at the Whde Ho>se? - i;-, .A,, __ _.. . .._ --. 
[I?] , ? 
[:j; tomewhere in that area, yes. 
._,. .--I ‘AGE: I’m sorry? 
(111 S. WIPTH- 
.'^I .-- 
::31 AQ I! 
‘-2) ‘2 Q What&i ;hm'cau7 

. 
‘m sorry? 

. 

m sorrv ves. somewhere in that area 

A I don’1 : rgAii&&iy, just that there was a 
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: 1: female that! that was supposedly visiting the President a 
:Z 1 lot, something along those Irnes. 

Q 
iilanything - 

Did she gne you any advice or any suggestion or 

(5: 
:61 Aa No. - like that? 
i’l A No. . , 
i31 Q You said it came up durin 
: 3; information that was imparted to you for t e sake of just 4 

your training. Was this 

::s]your knowing it, or was it given to you wrth any rnstrucbons 
~::!or- ..* .--I Just to know. >j) A0 
!:i] A 

- suc+gestions? 

Q 
Just or personal knowledge. 

[iSI 
!ls]the woman? 

Did Sandy Verna give you the name of the person, of 

Cl71 A I don’t know if she did or not. She probably did, 
: 18 1 but I don’t recall it. The name, along with the rumors, I’ve 
119, heard the name for, you know, quite a whiie. being, you know, 
[i o 1 tossed around. 

Q Was Sandy Verna the first person to tell you about 
I:: 1 Monica Lewinsky? 

A 
I::;of the first few. 

I don’t know if she was the first, but one of, one 

~251 Q And beyond telling you that there was a woman who 

Well, you want me to say all the names of the 
I’ve heard rumors from? Is that what you’re 

Because that’s what it would, that’s what it 

Q Oka 
A You i now, beyond what I’ve - the individuals that 

I::iwe’ve spoken about quite a bit here today 
:251 Q Okay. Why don’t you tell me, first off, what 
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Michael Tyler, 6/17/98 

j liyou’ve heard. Le!‘s start there and then we can identify 
11 I some names. 
L31 A Eariy on. that there was an alleged relationship 
[a j between the Prescent and this Intern. And I believe I was 
; 5 1 told that she, at the time she was working In the East Wing. 
! 6 j Thmgs along that i:ne. 
VI Q 

A 
Anjrthmg more specific than that? 
That they would meet, or that she would go to the 

Izi office. I know tha:‘s generalizatron. but, I mean, that’s 
!~o]what, that’s what rumors are. 

Q Have 
!::lobservation by Garv 

ou recerved any information concerning an 
& yrne that’s covered by the protective 

iiijfunction privlli e7 _ . 
I141 A 

Q 
Pm sorry. What was the question? 
Have 

I:ziobservation by Gary 
ou received any information about an 

zt 
117 1 covered bithe 

yrne, Officer Gary Byrne, that is 

Q 
rotecttve function pnvllege? 

I181 he only thing I know about that is it was rumored 
rlslthat - 

Q All tight. Don’t - without giving us any 
I:Flprivileged information, do you know? 
I221 A Just rumor. 

Q Okay. To your knowledge, is that covered by the 
IZiiprotective function privrlege? 
1251 A From what I understand, it is. 
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I11 Q Okay. Other than the incident at the Northwest 
[zIGate, have you heard of any other incidents at any of the 
r3fgates involvtng Monica Lewrnsk 

edy 
? 

A It was mention to me the other day that that 
tziduring this time she would make entry at the Southwest Gate. 
161 But as far as an 

Q & 
other incidents. 

o you know any officers who encountered Manic 
Ii{the Southwest Gate? 

A Officer Pape, and I’m sure there’s others. That’s 
[:zithe only one I know speafic, but I’m sure there’s others. 
[I11 Q Have ou talked to Officer Pape? 
1121 A The ot t; er day briefl 
t131 0 h. 

in passing, yeah. 
Did he tell you anyt rng that he had seen? 

A Just that she entered there from time to time and 
i:llthat he dealt with her concerning that entry from time to 

a at 

i16jtime. 
(171 Q Okay. I think that - 
t1s1 
1191 $ ye$jto - 

A Back to your question, because of what all’s going 
I:;& there’s a lot of talk about It. So, you know, there’s a 
t22llot’of people talking about it. And so there’s several 
tz3)people I’m sure I’ve talked to. You can’t get away from it 
fz4ldown there now. 
t251 Q Okay. I don’t have anything further. Thank you 

tllvery much 

Page 0 

(Whereupon, at 4:35:39 p.m., the proceedings were 
I:;concluded.) 
t41 

*.t** 

I51 CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER - NOTARY PUBLIC 
I Elizabeth A. Eastman the officer before whom 

176jthe foregoing deposition was taken, do hereb certify that 
fslthe witness whose testimony appears in the oregotng fy 
tsldeposition was dul 

flolwitness was taken 5 
sworn by me;.that the testtmon of said 
y me electronrcally and therea fty er reduced 

[ 11 lto pewriting by me; that said deposibon IS a true record 
1121of t e testtmony given by said witness; that I am nerther x 
rl3lcounsel for, related to, nor employed by any of the parbes 
[14]to the action in which this depositton was taken; and, 
r151fwther. that I am not a relative or employee of any attorney 
[16]or counsel emplo 
I 17 1 otherwise interes ty 

ed by the parties hereto, nor financrally or 
ed In the outcome of the actron. 

f181 
[I91 I-UK 7Ht 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
I$jMy Commission Expires: 
t221July 31. 2000 
(231 
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IN P.&: 

GRAND JVRY PRCKLEDINGS : 

- - __-___-_-e----x 

Grand Jury ROOm NO. 2 

United 5t.C.s DlsCrfct iour: 
for r.he oisrricr or co1urrt-a 

3rd ‘ COn.9fitUtion, N.W. 
WaShi*qCO*. D.C. 20001 

Tuesday, July 28, 1998 

the presence of I full quorum of Grand Jury 97-5, impane?ee 

on December 5, 1997, commenc;nq aL 2:38 p.m., betare: 

EplAAD .I. PAGE 

UARY ANNE WIRTH 

TIMOTHY 5”SANNIN 

1001 Pennsylv&a AYCILUC, N.W. 
suite 490 North 
washinqron, D.C. 20004 

In re: Grand Jury Proceedings Pagew Tuesday, July 28,199t 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Wkxupon. 
WILLIAM MICHAEL TYLER 

was called as a witness and. after having baen fint duly 
sworn by the Foreperson of tlx Grand Jury, was examined and 

testified as follows: 
EXAMlh’ATION 

BY MR. PAGE: 
Q Would you tell us your full name, please? 
A William Michael Tyfa. 
Q All right. And it’s Ofticer Tyler? 

A Yes. sir. 
Q All right. Officer Tykr. before we get star&xl, 

I want to introduce myself. My name is Edward Page. I work 
for thE Office of Independmt Counsel. I believe we’ve met 

before during your deposition, correct? 

A Ibelieveso. 
Q All right. Seated in front of you are the members 

of the federal grand jury that is hear@g your testimony 
today. Do you understand that? 

A Yes. 

Q And to your right directly ahead of you is the 
court reporter and it’s ha job to take down what you say 
today in notation fashion as well as by tape trcording your 

testimony as well as what I say and others say hue today. 
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Q Do you understand that in appearing before a 
federal grand jury that you have certain rights and 

responsibilities? 

A Yes. 
Q I’d like to review them with you now and make sure 

that you understand each of them. Before I do that, I want 

to represent to you that the grand jury is conducting an 
investigation of possible violations of federal criminal 

laws involving whether Monica Lewinsky or others suborned 

perjury, obstructed justice, intimidated witnesses or 
otherwise violated federal law, other than a Class B or C 
misdemeanor or infraction, in dealing with witnesses, 
potential witnesses, attorneys or others concerning the 
civil case Jones v. Clinton. So do you understand what 
this grand jury is looking at? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you understand that you have certain rights 

and one of this is that you may refuse to answer one of my 
questions or those from the grand jury if a truthfui answer 
to the question would tend to incriminate you? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Do you understand that? 
A Yes. 
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Tuesday, July 28, 1998 
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That’s conzonly called your Fifth Amendment right. 

Yes. sir 

Any questions about that? 

No, sir. 
Do you understand further that anything that you do 

say may be used against you by the grand jury or in a 

subsequent legal proceeding? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you understand that if you have a lawyer, the 

_erand jury will permit you a reasonable opportunity to step 
outside the grand jury room and to consult with that lawyer 
or lawyers if you should so desire? 

Yes, sir. 

You understand that? 

Yes, sir. 
Do you have a lawyer or lawyers? 

Yes, sir. 
And would you tell us their names? 
Michael Leibig, Tom Dougherty and Matt Dates. 

You’ll have to speak up, please, so that the court 
reporter can hear you and so that the person the farthest 
away can as well. 

A Sony. Okay. 
Q So your first lawyer is Michael Leibig. 

A Mm-hmm. 

Page 6 
1 Q Correct? 
2 A Yes. 
3 Q Matt Dates? 
4 A Yes. 

5 Q D-a-t-e-s? 

6 A I’m assuming that’s the way you spell it. Yes. 

7 Q All right. Can you please speak up? 
8 A Yeah. Yes. 
9 Q And the final one was Tom Dougherty? 
0 A Dougbm. Yes. Those last twoare theSecret 

1 Service lawyers. 
2 Q That’s what I want to ask you now. Tell us who 

3 Michael tiibig is. Who does he work for? 
4 A He works for an independent counsel and he’s more 

5 so my specific attorney in this, representing me solely. 

6 Q All right. But who does he work for? Does he 

7 represent a union? 
8 A Yes. He’s with the United States Secret Service 

9 uniformed division union. 
0 Q The union for the uniformed -- 

1 A Division. 

2 Q -- division, United States Secret Service. 

3 A Yes. 
4 Q So the union attorney is representing you in this 

5 mdjury appearan= 
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Among others. 

Y‘rS. 

-and that’s Michael Leibig, correct? 

Yes, sir. 
And you also mentioned Matt Dates and Tom 

bF+-Y. 
A Yes. 
Q Those two lawyers, do they work for the Secret 

*ice? 
A Yes. 
Q And they represent you in relation to the United 

States Secret Service. 

A Yes. I understand. Yes. 
Q Do you have any other lawyers? 

A No, sir. 
Q Do you understand that in the grand jury, as well 

as in the investigation stage, there arc two broad categories 

of witnesses? One is a target. A target means that the 

grand jury has substantial evidence linking that person to a 
crime and that person is probably going to be a defendant, 
meaning that the grand jury is specifically investigating 
that person and making a determination about whether or not 
to return an indictment. 

A Yes, sir. 
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Q That’s a target. 
A Yes, sir. 
Q On the other hand, there is a definition called 

subject and a subject is a person whose conduct is within the 
scope of the grand jury’s investigation. The person is not a 

target, but their conduct is within the scope of the grand 
jury’s investigation. And that definition itself is quite 
broad, meaning that a subject can be someone who, for 
example, a bank teller who saw the hank robbed. Technically 
their conduct, what they did that day, what they saw, fits 

within that definition. 
And then there’s the other more narrow definition 

or part of subject which means that the teller may have been 
involved in the robbery and that the grand jury is actually 
looking at that. Do you understand that? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q You are the former, in the former category, and I 

represent that to you now, that you are the subject/witness 
kind of part of the definition I’ve mentioned to you. Do you 

understand that? 
A Yes. 
Q Nobody is saying that you’ve done anything wrong 

here today. You’re here to give your information. Do you 
understand that? 

A Yes, sir. 

Page 5 - Page 8 
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1 Q Do you have any questions for me before we start? 1 A Yes, sir. 

2 A Kot at this time. No. 2 Q All right. And I’m sure you’ll interrupt if you 

3 (Pause.) 3 have any questions or if you need more orientation. .A__ 

4 THE WlTNESS: I do have one question for you. Tbis 4 right? 

5 would be for me? 5 A Yes. Okay. 

6 MR. PAGE: Actually, that’s - 6 Q And you understand I’m inviting you to do thx 

7 A JUROR: We can get another glass of water. 7 hecause we’re interested in accuracy. 

8 MR. PAGE: I think that’s previous water of somconc 8 A I understand. 
9 else. 9 Q All right. I want to take you back fust to 

0 THE WITNESS: Okay. 10 May 29, 1998 when I represent to you that you appezzJ at 

1 A mROR: I’ll get you your own water. 11 the offices of the Independent Counsel and gave an intmiew 

2 THE WlTNESS: Okay. Thanks. I’m glad I asked the 12 to Mr. Travers, Mary Anne Wirth and maybe one o&z. all 

3 question. 13 right? 

4 (pause.1 14 On that day, you were being asked about the 

5 THE WITNESS: Thanks. I appreciate that. 15 northwest gate so-called incident and I represent to yo;: 

6 A JUROR: Sure. 16 that the northwest gate incident occurred on Saturday. 

7 BY MR. PAGE: 17 December 6,1997. Do you recall that? 

8 Q You were interviewed by representatives of the 18 A Yes. 

9 Office of Independent Counsel back on May 29. 1998, correct? 19 Q You were being asked some facts about that inc&nt 

!O A I believe that’s the correct date. 20 and I’m going to read to you now. You said in substzce that 

!I Q And then you gave a deposition at the offices of 21 Tyler told you -- that Chinery gave you only a brief oizview 
!2 Independent Counsel on or about June 17. 1998, correct? 22 of the incident, but because of the people involved, Ctxry 

!3 A I believe so, yes. 23 indicated that it might be a major problem and at that ;rme 

!4 Q And on those two dates, wben being interviewed 24 you invoked protective function privilege, apparently z 

!5 about the information tbat you had, you claimed a protective 25 regard to what perhaps Chinery had told you. Do you zcall 

Page 10 Page 12 
1 function privilege as to certain matters. correct? 1 that? 

2 A Yes. 2 A Yes, I recall invoking the privilege. Yes. 

3 Q And was that on the advice of your lawyers? 3 Q All right. Let’s go back for a moment. Your 

4 A Yes. 4 knowledge about the northwest gate incident on Decemba 6. 

5 Q The lawyers that you’ve mentioned so far. 5 1997, can you tell the grand jury where it comes from? 

6 A Yes, that and the -- yes. Also the Justice 6 A Well, it comes from actually being told by Officer 

7 Department working together. Yes. 7 Chinery of some of tbe facts or some of the things that 

8 Q All right. The United States Justice Department. 8 happened and also observing certain things that I guess you 

9 A Yes. 9 would say supported what I was told. 

0 Q And perhaps Jonathan Schwartz? 10 Q All right. Wby don’t you tell us what Cbinery told 

1 A Yes. I1 you and then we’ll talk about some of the facts that, in your 

2 Q All right. Well, I want to ask you now. do you 12 works. that support what you were told. 

3 understand that a court has ruled that that privilege that 13 A As far as I can recall, it wasn’t a lot of 

4 you bad invoked doesn’t really exist? 14 specifics as far as the conversation with Chinery. but I 

5 A Yes. I5 just -- be told me an overview of what bad happened at tbc 

6 Q All right. And that it’s not a basis to avoid 16 northwest gate that day, that there bad been an appointment 

7 testifying to-certain things. 17 for the President or for Betty Currie that had possibly 

8 A Yes. 18 overheard something that was upset the appointment and thz: 

9 Q Based upon that, I’d like to go through your 19 sbe or the appointment. I don’t recall what exactly he said. 

10 earlier statanents with you and orient you to the subject 20 wbetber be said sbe or the appointment, bad left. 

!l matter that we were talking about that you claimed privilege 21 Basically, an overview of what it was. I don’t 

12 about. Do you understand? 22 recall specifically verbatim the conversation, but basically 

!3 A Yes. 23 knowing what happened, just an overview of what had hap@. 

14 Q Then I’ll ask you for what the privileged 24 Q And are you karning this from Chinery on Decembc 

15 information tbat you declined to give was. Do you follow me? 25 6, 1997? 
n nl-. *m 
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A Yes. Yes, sir. 

Page 1: 

Q At the White House complex? 

A Yes. 

Q Does Chinery tell you about conversation involving 

the President and/or Betty Cunie? 
A At a later time, he told me about supposedly a 

conversation that he had with Ms. Currie, if that’s what 

you’re asking. 
Q Well, I’m getting to the heart of what you claimed 

privilege about and it seems to me that what you claimed 

privilege about related to conversations that Chinery learned 

that occurred between Currie and the President and perhaps 
another uniformed officer. Isn’t that accurate? 

Yes. 

First? 
Right. 
Can you tell us what that privileged material was? 

He told me that -- 

This is Chinery? 
Officer Chinery had told me that supposedly the 

President had entered the room during a time where two 
uniformed division officials was having a conversation with 

Ms. Currie and made some statements to the parties in that 
room, being our officials and Ms. Currie. 

Q So Chinery tells you on December 6th, correct? 
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A Mm-bmm. 

Q And be tells you that the President had come out of 
the Oval Office -- 

A Yes. 

Q Wbile Betty Cm-rie is present and two other 

uniformed officers of the Secret Service are present as well? 

A Two officials. It was a uniform4 division 

captain, from what I was told. and a sergeant. from what I 

can recall. 

Q And what are those people. tkir names? 

A Captain Purdie and Sergeant Williams. 

Q And tbis is Cbinety to you, obviously after it 

happens, but on the same day that it dots happen. 

A From what I can recall Yes, sir. 
Q Is this what you claimed privilege as to earlier in 

one area? 

A Inoneama,yea. 

Q And do you recall what Chintzy told you the 

substance of the conversation was bctwun tbc President and 

these two people in the presence of Betty Currie? 

A Well, from what I can recall. he said something 

along the lines tbat the had made a statement about wanting 

somebody fired or being - making a statement along the lines 

of being very unhappy witb what had occurred at the northwest 

gate tbat day, from what I can recall. 

Page 15 

1 Q Now, you also said that your body of knowledge 

2 about the northwest gate incident came not only from what 

3 Chinery told you. but also from some other facts. 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Correct? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q Would you tell us what those other facts are? 
8 A Well, I was -- some time -- I cannot recall if 

9 Officer Chinery told me specifically that it was a woman or 
IO if it was Monica Lewinsky or whatever, but later on that day, 
I1 I saw her enter the West Wing Oval Office area. 

i2 Q All right. Later on, on Saturday, December 6, 
13 1997, apparently after this incident, you see Monica 

:4 Iewinsky? 
15 A After the phone call or phone calls. Yes. 
‘6 Q Tell us about that. 

7 A Well, I was standing at my post. 
‘8 Q Which post? 
9 A That would be post E-8 outside of the Oval Office. 
!O dining room. 
!1 Q You’ll have to speak up. 
!2 A I’m sorry. 

!3 Q Outside the Oval Office dining room? 
!4 A Yes. And I saw Ms. Cunie escort who I believe was 
!5 Monica Lewinsky into the pantry area of the Oval Office. 
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Page 1~ 
Q Does she have anything with her, this Monica 

Lewinsky? 

A I’m not sure. It seems like she may have, but I 
can’t swear whether she did or whether she didn’t. I’m not 

sure. 

Q Do you know who else is on post near you at the 

time? 

A I don’t know any names. There would be special 
agents on the presidential protective detail there in the 
same area. 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Down near the Oval Office? 

Q When you wen-relieved, do you know who relieved 
you? 

A No, I don’t. I could take a guess based on who I 
normally work with, but, no, I don’t remember specifically. 
No, sir. 

Q Why don’t you guess for us based upon routine. 
A Well, normally, the relief person would be an 

Officer Subert, a gentleman by the name of Officer Subert. 

Q Could YOU spell that for us? 

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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1 A I don’t know the proper spelling. 1 BC and ML, when fvst obsaved”? 

2 Q Are you saying with an S? 2 And after that add “12/6/97.” 

3 A Yes. Yes. 3 Now. at the bottom right-hand comer of that, would 

4 Q And Subert? 4 you sigx that and date it today, which is July 28. 1998. 

5 A Yes. 5 All right. So you’ve indicated that BC and ML, 

6 Q Like perhaps S-u-b-e-r-t? 6 Berry Currie, ML, Monica L&n&y, correct? Are inside the 

7 A Or S-e-u or S-u-e-b-e-r-t, something along those 7 Roosevelt Room and you’re positioned at E-8 on 12/6/97 wben 

8 lines. I don’t know. I’m not exactly sure of the exact 8 you suz tbem together coming towards you, correct? 

9 spelling. 9 A Yes. 
1 0 Q And Officer Subert, is that a uniformed division 1 IO Q- 
1 1 officer? 1 '1 - 
1 2 A Yes. Yes. And, as I said, I’m not sure that he 1 I2 And can you draw a line down to tbe bottom of the 
1 3 was working, but he did work a lot of his days off and he I I3 diagram. m-1, and put your initials? 
1 4 would have been one of the officers that would have been I 14 And tben a line and just put “vantage point.” 
1 5 making the push that day for release, but I can’t say that I 15 A Just put “vantage point”? 

1 6 for sure that it was him. I don’t recall. 1 16 Q Yes. All rigbht. So you know Beny Cur&? 

1 7 Q However, you worked with Subert quite a bit? I 17 A Yes, sir. 

1 8 A Yes. Yes. 1 18 Q when you see them - her, I should say, 1216197. 

1 9 Q And that’s your guess today who may have relieved I 19 that’s not an unfamiliar face. 

2 0 , you. !O d A No, sir. 

2 I A Yes. . !1 4 Q And Monica Lewinsky is not an unfamiliar face 

2 2 Q* 
# !2 eitllf.7. correct? ‘ 

2 3 A Normally go to a break room to get something, to . !3 4 A Not really. No. 

2 4 eat lunch or whatever the case may lx. !4 1 Q So you don’t stop either one of them? 

2 .5 Q AI1 right. I want to show you now, Offxer, what I !5 4 A No, sir. 

Page 18 I 
1 I’ve marked as Grand Jury Exhibit MT, for your initials, 1 

2 number 1. because it’s the fast one I’m showing you, okay? 2 

3 A Okay. 3 
4 (Grand Jury Exhibit No. MT-1 4 

5 was marked for identification.) 5 
6 BY MR. PAGE: 6 
7 Q I represent to you that this is a diagram of the 7 

8 interior of the West Wing of the white House. Does it appear 8 

9 tobetlm? 9 

1 0 A Yes. I IO 
I 1 Q Would this help you to explain your testimony to me 1 II 
1 2 and the grand jury about what you have just testif& to, I I2 

I: wbae you saw Monica Lzwinsky with Betty Cunie on 12/6/97? 1 3 front of you? 

11 A Yes. 1 4 A Yes, sir. 

1: Q All right. I’m going to put that in front of you 1 5 Q And how do you know Betty Cunie drops off Monica 

Ir and band you my pen. Would you draw an X. rwo Xs, one for - 1 6 Lewinsky in the pantry area? 

1’ actually, instead of the X put BC in the same location where 1 7 A Well, that’s -- that is where they entered the Oval 

11 you fmt saw them coming down tbe hallway or walkway on 1 8 Office area. 

l! MT-l. 1 9 Q So there’s a door there, correct? 

21 A What I can recall. it would have been right -- 2 0 A Yes, sir. 

2 approximately here in this room. 2 1 Q So do you know where they went once they were 

2: Q Allright. CanyouputMLasweU? Ifthqrwere 2 2 inside? 

2: to@.ber. Correct? All right. 2 3 A No, sir. 

21 Would you draw a line out this way from those 2 4 Q So do you know whether they went to the dining 

2. 2 5 room, the study or the pantry or the walkway? 

Page 20 
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Q And where do they go? 
A They went into the pantry area of the &al Off&.. 

Q And can you put some kind of mark there indicating 
where you’re suggesting on MT-1 Betty Currie and Monica 

Lewinsky went that day? 
A It’s really not clear on this map. It would have 

been right here in this area. There’s not a whole lot of 

room there. 

Q Well, why don’t you just draw a dot and draw out a 
line like we’ve been doing and just put “Pantry.” 

A I put it out here because it’s -- 
Q All right. So did they go down the hallway in 

initials? And could you hand write on thenz. “Position of 

Page 17 - Page 2i 
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A I have no idea at that point. 
* Q You’re saying that the last time you saw them 

3 together they were in that hallway that goes into the pantry. 

4 A Not the last time I saw them together, but during 

5 this-- 

6 Q As they entered. 
7 A Yes. Yes. I saw them actually enter into it and 

8 that was it. 

9 Q Does anybody come out? 

0 A Not that I recall. At that time. 
1 Q What happens next? 
2 A It was, I’m guessing, half an hour later, possibly. 
3 I saw Ms. Cunie go back into the pantry and then appear witt 

4 who I believe to be Monica Lewinsky. 

5 Q I want to back up just a little bit. 

6 A Okay. 

I1 A No, sir. Not that I recall. 
I2 Q The next time you see Betty Currie, she’s with 

13 Monica and she’s leaving with her? 
14 A No. 
15 0 All rieht. 

Page 22 
1 A No. I saw Betty Currie appear approximately half 
2 an hour or so later and go into the pantry by herself. 

3 Q All right. So the first time you see them 

4 together, the second time you see Betty Currie alone and 

5 she’s going into the pantry alone. 

6 A Yes. 

I Q Same place she went in tbe first time this day that 

8 you saw her. 

9 A Yes. 

0 Q Correct? 

1 A Yes. 

2 Q You see her again and she’s coming out with Monica 

3 L&n&y, cornzct? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Do I have tbe sequence straight now? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q Where does Ms. Currie and Ms. L.ewinsky go when they 

8 come out the last time together? 

9 A The same route tbat they came in. 

0 Q So down the ballway, then into tbe Roosevelt Room? 

I A Yes. sir. 

2 Q And is that a route that one would take to leave 

3 the west Wing? 

4 A One of the routes, yes. 

5 Q And is that a route that I would not only take to 
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leave the West King. but to get out of the entire White HOLLX 

complex? 
A Possibly. Yes. 

Q And what are my options after I go through the 

Roosevelt Room? %%z-e do I go to get out of the White House? 

A You could go out into the lobby and exit tbe West 

Wing or you could take a righbf an immediate right, intn the 

hallway and go down and take the stairs down to the outside. 

Q If I didn’t want anybody to see me, which way would 

I be more likely to go if that was my desire? 

A It all depends on what’s taking place tbat day. you 

know, during the time that you want to exit. 

Q Well. b’s say it’s a Saturday and not a whole lof 

of activity is going on. but there’s a moderate amount 

because it’s not a Sunday. 

A Probably out through the- Roosevelt Room and out the 

front exit lobby area in the West Wing. 

Q As opposed to the other way you’ve described. 

correzt? 

A Dependingon whowasthe~. Yes. 

Q Do you speak with either Betty Currie or Monica 

Lewinsky that day as tbzy pass in front of you at any time? 

A As they pass in front of me, that I can recall, no. 

Q You don’t give them a hi or a nod? 

A I may have nodded my bead, but that, from what I 

Page 24 
I can recall, would have been about it. 
2 Q But no conversation. 
3 A Not that I recall. No. 
4 Q You said that Ms. Currie returned about a half an 
5 hour later. 
6 A Approximately. That’s a guess. Yes, sir. 
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A Just strictly an estimation, a guess of the time 
neriod. 

A It all depends on the day. It aI1 depends on the 
schedule that we’re operating under. It could be several 
hours. 

Q In one location. 
A Yes. 

Q With breaks, correct? 
A Several hours between breaks. Two to three hours 

wouldn’t be unheard of. I 
Q And how short a time could it be that you’re at a 1 
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A It all depends on the scenario Or the situation Or 
what’s going on and what you have going on as an employee, 
whether you get pulled off to take care of other things or -- 
you know, it’s really hard to say. 

Q So there’s no really set time, you’re saying, like 
a 30-minute push. 

A No. 
Q A one-hour push. 
A No. 
Q There is no such thing that you’re aware of. 
A Not any more within our division. It can vary 

greatly. 
Q Other than the time that you saw Betty Currie go 

into this area and then return and bring Monica Lewinsky 
back out, do you see Betty Curtie during this approximate 
30-minute timeframe? 

A Not that I recall, but I’m not exactly sure of 
that, but I don’t recall. 

Q What else do you remember about this day and this 
aspect of the day that we’ve been talking about, Saturday, 
December 6th? 

A As far as -- 
Q Well, do you recall seeing anybody else that day? 

Like in or about the Oval Office. For example, was a 

1 detail is at E-6, you’re at E-8, and take from that that the 
2 President is in the Oval Office or the &al Office complex, 
3 correct? 

4 A That area. Yes. 

5 Q All right. So you’re saying because you’re down at 
6 E-8, you’re of the view that the President was in the Oval 
7 Office. 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q Do you recall him arriving that day? 

IO A As far as specific times? Is that what you’re 
I1 asking? 
12 Q Well, besides times, Officer Tyler, for example, 
13 did he come this way, did he come from the residence, was he 
14 as he is routinely escorted by members of the PDD? 
IS A From what I can remember, it was routine. It was 
16 his normal entrance, nothing out of the ordinary that I can 
17 recall. 
18 Q Do you recall any radio transmissions that day that 
19 indicated the location of the President? 
!O A No, but I’m assuming the way things were set up 
!I that it would have been the normal radio communications that 
!2 we get when he’s moving to a location or has stopped in a 
!3 location. Nothing out of the ordinary. 
!4 Q Now, you said earlier that you believed it to be 
!5 Monica Lewinsky, correct? 
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Page 26 
dignitary around or -- you know what I’m saying? 

A Yes. 
Q Anything out of the ordinary about this day. 
A I didn’t see anyone else out of the ordinary. Of 

course, I’m assuming the President was there because of my 
location, but -- 

Q Tell us about that. 
A Well, whenever I move to the post E-8, that is 

because the President has come into the Oval Office. 
Q Otherwise, you’re where? 
A Down at E-6 or somewhere in that area watching. 
Q And is E-6 where I’m putting this dot right here? 
A Yes, sir. In that area. 
Q All right. I’m going to draw a line off here and 

I’ll put E-6, which stands for Echo-6, correct? 
A Yes. 
Q So if you’re at E-6, then the Oval Office is empty, 

correct? 
A Yes. 
Q If you’re at E-8, a member of the presidential 

protective detail is at E-6 and you slide down to E-8. 
A Yes, sir. 

Q Correct? 

A Yes. 
Q And when a member of the presidential protective 
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Q Do you have any reservation or hesitation in saying 
that you believe it to be Monica Lewinsky? 

A No. I just wanted to make it clear that not being 
at an entry post or some place like that, I didn’t see any 
official identification on her, but I just -- from what I 
know, I assumed it to be her. 

Q Now, part of your information here, I take it, has 
been photographs of Ms. Lewinsky since the publicity 
surrounding this matter’? 

A A lot of, yes. 
Q In other words, you see her picture in the paper 

and you think back to 1216197 -- 
A Yes. 
Q And you put that picture together with these facts 

that we’ve been talking about -- 
Yes. 
And go, “That’s who I saw.” 
Yes. 
Is that accurate? 
Yes. 
All right. Do you know what she was wearing that 

day when you saw her? 
A I don’t recall. 
Q Did you while$ationed at E-8 that day see any 

Page 25 - Page 2: 
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other visitors to tlze Oval Office or Oval Office coxr.T!ex? 

A Yes. Earlier than this, there was -- from wha: I 

can recall. there was one. 

Q All r-i&r. And who might that be? 

A I was told it was a lady by the name of Eleascr 

Mondale. There apain, I’m not 100 percent sure. I was told 

that later that day. 

Q Allright. 

A When all the facts were being told to me via phone. 

Q So let me set if I can break this down from what 

you’ve said so far. Earlier before Lewinsky’s visit to the 

Oval Office complex with Betty Cunie, you make some personal 

observations yourself, but you don’t know the name of that 

pmon that you see. 

A Exactly. 

Q Is that how it was? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q Back up in time and tell us what you know about the 

first visit that day. 

Q So you’re at E-8. 

A Yes. 

5 Q Still. 

Page 30 
1 A Yes. 

2 Q Well, I should not say “still,” I should say 
3 “at the time.” 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Which means that the President is in the Oval 

6 Office because there’s a PPD outside, correct? 
7 A Yes. 

8 Q _. And Betty Cunie escorts this woman who 
9 at the time you don’t know her name and they enter throw 

0 the 11:OO door? 
1 A Yes. 

2 Q Is that accurate? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q- 
5 A Yes. 

6 Q And how near are you to that door when you make 

7 that observation? 

8 A 

9 Q 
!O A 

!l Q 
!2 A 

!3 Q 

Well -- 

Approximately. 

Yes, sir. 
Guessing, 25, 30 foot. 

Do you know what time of day this was, 
!4 approximately? 

15 A I would assume that it would be in the morning. 

I’m only assuminp that because I worked day work that day and 

rhe majority of the time is in ti morning. 

Q When you say “day work.” does that day work have a 

shift that has routine hours that you work? 

A Six-thirty in the morning until Iwo-thirty in the 

afternoon. 
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1 Q Correct? 

2 A Yes, sir. 
3 Q So basically they’re at the door, you remember -- 

4 A For the most part, yes. 
S Q wbenyoufirstseethem 
6 A Yes. 

7 Q And tell us what happens at the door. Do they 

8 enter or do they walk away? 
9 A From what I can recall, Ms. Currie opened the door. 

IO I don’t remember tracking it from then on because it was of 
I 1 no importance to me at the time. 

12 BY MS. WIRTH: 

13 Q Just so I’m clear, which door did you see them go 

14 through? The 11:00 door? 

I5 A Yes. 

16 MS. WIRTH: Okay. ‘Thanks. 

17 BY MR. PAGE: 

18 Q Does Betty Cunie go in the Oval Office with this 

19 woman? 
20 A I can’t say for sure. I don’t know. 

21 Q Do you see that woman again? 

22 A Yes. 

23 Q And where do you see her when you see her again? 

24 A when she leaves. 

25 
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Q So is it safe to say that the events that we’ve 

talked about. both Monica Lcwinsky and Betty Currie as wtll 

as this person later identified as Eleanor Mondale, both 

occumzd in that timeframe? 

A Possibly. I don’t know exactly the times. 

Q I’m not asking you exactly. I’m saying in that 

timeframe because that was your shift. 

A Yes. Yes. 

Q Now. where does E&ty Currie come with this woman 

later identified to you as Eleanor Mondale? 

A I’m sorry. what’s the question? 

Q Where does she come from? Beny Curtie as she’s 

escorting this person. 

A I don’t know if I saw that. From what I can recall 

myfirsttimcthatIsawthanwasrighthaeinthcarea.in 

r.be hallway. 

Q All right. And. as you’ve just answered, you wue 

pointing on MT-1 13 

A Right there in lhat hallway. 

Page 3~ 

Q Does she leave out of the same door? 

Page 29 - Page 32 
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Pqc 3: 
A That would be a radio transmission that I would 

make. Yes. 
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Page 33 
1 YeS. 1 

2 Where does she go when she leaves? 2 

3 I don’t know that either. 3 

4 Is she with anybody when she leaves? 4 

5 No. No, sir. 5 

6 Does that fit what the routine practice should be 6 

I with escorts or is it because you don’t recall whether she 7 

8 was with somebody or not? 8 

9 A I don’t recall. At the time, it wasn’t anything 9 

1 0 that I viewed as important, so I didn’t pay a whole lot of !O 

1 1 attention to it. !1 

1 2 BY MS. WIRTH: !2 

1 3 Q How long after she arrived did she leave? 13 

1 4 Approximately. !4 

1 5 A It seemed like it was quite a while, but I -- !5 

1 6 becauseitwas- I really wasn’t paying that much attention 16 

1 7 to it, I can’t give a certain amount. 17 

1 g Q Did she leave through the same door she entered !8 

1 9 through? 19 

2 10 A Yes. !O 

2 !I Q And after she entered, you said that you didn’t see !I 

2 12 whether Betty went in with her or Betty stayed outside !2 

2 13 because you weren’t paying attention. !3 

2 !4 A I don’t recall. ?4 

2 !5 Q But at any point during the time that she was in !5 

Q That you would make. 
A Yes. 

Q So you get on the radio and say some code words to 
indicate the President’s moving from one room to aaokr. 

A Yes. 

Q Now,ifhr’sintheOvalOff~ceandgoesintohis 
study nearby, is there radio traffic indicating that? 

A Not on our frequency, no. 
Q When you made these observations about Betry Cunie 

bringing Monica Lewinsky into the pantry area of the Oval 
Office complex as it’s designated on MT-l there, did you hav 
an understanding about whether or not in the Oval Office, in 
that area, there was anybody besides the President? 

A In what area? 

Q In the Oval Off& at the time. 
A 1 had no way of knowing who else was in there. 
Q So no radio transmission that you know of as we sit 

here today and talk about it suggesting that a dignitary or a 
staff member was in there. 

A If a staff member would have been in there, that 
wouldn’t have been over the radio. 

Q Do you have any independent knowledge suggesting 
that the President was in the Oval Office or the Oval Office 
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the Oval Office before she left. did you notice whether that 

door was open or closed, tbc 11:OO door? 

A I would say that it would have been closed, from 

what I can recall. 

Q And to your knowledge. tk President was in tbe 

Oval Office at that time? 

A Yes. 

Q And to your knowledge. was anybody else in the Oval 

Off& at that time besides this woman who came with Betty 

Cunie? 

A I have no way of knowing who was in there. 

Q During the time that this person who was later 

idcntif$d to you by someone else as Elcanor Mondale was in 

the Oval Office, did you hear anything at all? Any voices or 

anything like that at any time? 

A During the time she was in them? Nothing - no. 

Nothing that stands out. 

BY MR. PAGE: 
Q From monitoring your radio. are you able to listen 

to reports of presidential movements from one spot to 

another? 

A It all depends. It all depends on what spot to 

what spot. 

Q Well, if the President left the Oval Office and 

went to the Roosevelt Room would you hear that on the radio? 

Page 34 Page 36 j 
1 complex at the same time he was with Monica L&&y wil 
2 another person? In other words, three or more? 
3 A It would be just a guess. I don’t know anything -- 
4 I don‘t know specifically. NO. 
5 Q You can’t exclude it, but you don’t have any 
6 positive or affirmative knowledge suggesting that that was 
7 the case. Is that accurate? 
8 A That is true. 
9 Q So you said that you, and correct me, and I’m 
0 inviting you to if you choose, you see this woman again later 
1 identified as Eleanor Mondale, correct? 
2 YZS. 

3 She’s coming out? 
4 Yes. 
5 And she departs? 
6 I’m assuming so. 
7 You don’t know which way but you’re confident that 
8 she departs. 
9 A It wasn’t past my area. It would have been another 
10 direction because I didn’t see her pass by me. 
!I Q_ 
12 A Yes. 

!3 Q .’ ) 
14 A In that area. Yes. 

!5 Q From PPD. 
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I A Yes. 

2 Q And indicating that the president is still in the 

3 Oval Office, correct? 
4 A Yes. 

5 Q Now, what takes place behveen that time when this 

6 woman leaves and the time that you learn that the woman is 

7 Eleanor Mondale? 
8 A From what I can recall, it would have beam the 

9 Dhone call from Officer ChineX’Y. 
1 
1 
1 2 Q Is there a phone there? 
1 3 A Yes. 
1 4 Q So this is not a radio transmission. 

1 5 A No. 

1 6 Q A phone call from Chinery and is that a good amount 

1 7 of time after this woman departs? 
I 8 A I have no idea. 

1 9 Q You didn’t have a stopwatch on you. 

2 0 A Exactly. 
2 1 Q All right. When Chinery calls, would you tell us 
2 .2 the substance of your conversation? 
2 .3 A Backing up, there again, just an overview of what 

2 .4 had happened at the northwest gate. I don’t recall, you 
2 5 know. verbatim what was said. iust an overview of the 

Page 38 

1 incident out there. 

2 Q And is this the fust basis that we’ve already 

3 talked about regarding your pool of knowledge about 12/6/97 

4 and the northwest gate incident? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q This phone call from Chinery. 

7 A Yes. Prior to that, I bad received one from 

8 Officer Hail that at the time it didn’t tie together. I 
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didn’t know of it tying together. 

Q Do you know what Hall told you? 

A He asked me if I had sem Ms. Currie? 

Q What did you say? 

A I said yes, that I had and that she was around. 

Q And is he asking that in the “Where is she?” sense? 

A He was trying to locate lxx. Yes. 

Q So you say, ‘Yes, I’ve seen her around.” Any other 

conversation with Hall? 

A He - from what I recall I told him that. yes. 

she was around and I’d seen her and I may have asked him why, 

but -- however it transpired, he told me that if I saw Ms. 

Curie to let her know that there was an appointment at the 

northwest gate for her. 
Q And this is after the woman leaves. 
A That I don’t know. It could have ban around the 

same time. I’m not sure. 

Pagem Tuesday, July 28, 1998 
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I Q It could have been before the woman leaves. 

2 A Yes. It could have been. 

3 Q You fast get a call from Hall. 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q And you say that Hall said, “Tell Currie she has a 

6 visitor.” 
7 A From what I can recall, he either -- 1 do believe 
8 he told me that. I don’t think I would have taken that upon 
9 myself to do. I do believe that he told me that if I saw her 
0 to pass on that information, from what I can recall. Yes. 

1 Q Did Hall say who the visitor was? 
2 A I don’t recall if he did. I don’t believe that he 

3 gave a name, whether he said an appointment, he or se, I’m 
4 not sure. But I’m almost positive that there were no names 

5 mentioned in this conversation about the appointment. 

6 Q Are names normally given when someone calls in on a 

7 Saturday and says “I’ve got a visitor for Betty Cunie”? 
8 A I normally don’t get calls like that. This was -- 

9 because it was a Saturday, it was an.unusual circumstance. I 

0 normally wouldn’t get a call. 
I Q How would it work, if it was normal? 

2 A It would have gone either to -- the phone call 

3 would either have been going to the west lobby or Betty 
4 Cunie. 

5 Q Directly? 
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A Yes. Or possibly the appointment may have just 
been sent into a waiting area. There’s several different 

ways it could have occurred. 
Q After you get your call from Hall, do you go look 

for Betty Cunie? 
A Yes. I went down to her office and informed her 

that there was an appointment at the northwest gate for her. 
Q You found her, I assume, right away? 
A In tier office. Yes. 

Q And you tell her, “You’ve got an appointment at the 

northwest gate.” 

A Yes. 
Q what’s Currie do? 

A If I recall correctly, she said something along the 
lines, “Tell the individual that I’ll be with them in a few 

minutes.” I don’t recall whether she said he, she. 
Q Meaning the visitor? 

A Yes. 
Q Any other conversation with Cunie when you go into 

her office? And, by the way, on MT- 1, her ofke is where 
I’m pointing here now, indicated by BC? 

A Yes. 

Q Sort of at the 1:00 or off the I:00 position of the 

Oval Office? 
I 

A Yes, sir. I 
Page 37 - Page 40 
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Q Correct? 
A Yes. 

Page 4 

Q So you go there, you visit with Betty Currie, tell 
her she has a visitor and she says call the person or whoever 

back? 
A She just told me to let them know that -- “Tell 

them that 1’11 be with them in a few minutes.” 
Q So she doesn’t say call, she says “let them know.” 
A Yes. That’s -- not specifically, but that’s 

basically what was said, yes. Not verbatim. 
Q And what do you do then? 
A _I made a phone call to 

the northwest gate and informed Officer Hall that I had 
passed the information. 

Q What’s Hall say? 
A From what I recall, that the appointment, I don’t 

know exactly his words that he used, had departed, had left 
the northwest gate. 

Does that end your conversation with Hall? 
From what I can recall, yes. 
You don’t ask why or what for, anything like that? 
No. 1 didn’t. 
And so you go back to your post. 
I went and 1 passed that information on to 

Ms. Cur-tie and then went back to the post. 
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Page 4 
Q So you get off the phone with Hall, you go to 

Cunie, she’s still in her office? 
Yes. 

And you tell her what Hall’s told you. 
Yes. 
And that is that the visitor has left. 
Basically, yes. 
What does Cunie say? 
I don’t recall specifically what she said, if 

anything. I can’t say for sure. 

Q- In 

A Yes. 

Q And help us put this series of events, the phone 
call, in perspective in relation to what we’ve earlier talked 

about and that is Currie and Lewinsky coming in. 
A Shortly after the phone call with Officer Hall at 

the northwest gate, I got the call from Officer Chinery 

explaining what -- an overview of what had happened at the 

northwest gate and then a period of time after that is when 

I saw Ms. Currie and Ms. Lewinsky enter. 
Q And still some time, in your view, before 2:30 

p.m., 12/6/97. 

A Yes. 

7 Do you recollect that? 

8 A Yes. 
9 Q You also during that interview claimed a protective 
0 function privilege about a piece of information, perhaps a 

1 rumor, that involved Gary Byrne. Do you remember that? 
2 other words, not that Gary Byrne told you something, but 

,3 apparently there was -- 
14 A There was a rumor that he may have seen something, 
15 if that’s what you’re referring to. 

16 Q Let’s assume that it is, hecause I believe it is. 

i7 A Okay. 
18 Q Based upon +at 1 read, not that I have personal 
19 knowledge. Tell us what that’s about. First of all, for the 
!O members of the grand jury, who is Byrne? 

Q Because that’s when you get off. !4 Q All right. And apparently you talked to somebody 
A Yes. !5 and learned about an incident that Gary Byrne allegedly saw. 

Tuesday. July 28.1998 
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1 Q All right. Officer, except for what Chinen: tells 
2 you about the “northwest gate incident,” do you talk with 
3 Betty Cur-tie about it at all? 
4 A Not that I recall. About the incident? 

5 Q Yes. 
6 A I don’t recall anything. No. 
7 Q Does she or anybody else besides Chinery ever 
8 indicate to you that she was upset and/or the President was 
9 upset or angry? 
0 A Possibly at a later date, talking with Officer Hall 
1 about it. But that day, not that I recall other than Officer 

2 Chinety. 
3 BY MS. WIRTH: 
4 Q Did you ever notice that day whether Betty Currie 

5 seemed upset? 
6 A Purely speculation, it seems like she may have been 
7 a little unusual. 
8 Q When you say speculation, is this based on 

9 something that you observed that uas different about her? 

10 A Yes. 
!I Q What was different about her? 

!2 A Just her demeanor, her mood, possibly. 

13 Q Well, how does she usually behave? What is she 
14 usually like? 
15 A Always very friendly, happy-go-lucky type person. 

Page 44 
1 Q And how was she different that day? 
2 A Maybe more serious, quiet. 
3 BY MR. PAGE: 
4 Q All right. We got into this area because it was 
5 one of the areas that I had read to you about from your May 
6 29, 1998 interview with the Office of Independent Counsel. 

Page 41 - Page 4~ 
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I Correc:” I time. 

2 A I: was a rumor that I heard during the period prior 2 Q All right. I’m going to ask you to step out at 

3 to being assigned there, that I was in formal training in the 3 this time. all right? 

4 West Wing. And it was just that, a rumor that was passed on 4 A Okay. 

5 to me. 5 Q And if we have any time left today, we’ll finish 

6 Q Xl right. Do you know who passed it on to you? 6 up. If we don’t, you’re still under subpoena and we’ll ask 

I A What I can remember, Oflicer Sandy Vema would have 7 you to come back to finish up. Is that all right? 

8 been the individual 8 A Yes. Hopefully, we can finish, but, okay. 

9 Q So she passes on this rumor to you while you’re 9 (The witness was excused.) 

I 0 in -- did you say informal training in the West Wing? .O (Whereupon, at 4: 18 p.m., the taking of testimony 

1 1 A h training for -- in training to work in the West I in the presence of a full quorum of the Grand Jury was 

I 2 Wing. ,2 concluded.) 

1 3 Q And what period of time was that? Approximately. #3 ***** 

1 4 A January, February of ‘96, possibly. 

1 5 Q !$I l/96 to 2/96, you’re in formal training for - 

1 6 A I’m not sure that that’s the specific dates, but it 

1 I seems like it was in the winter of that year. 

1 8 Q And this is when Vema tells you a rumor involving 

1 9 Gary B-y-me? 

2 :O A WhatIcan recall. Yes. 

2 :1 Q Tell us the substance of the rumor. 
2 :2 A Just that it was rumored that Officer Byrne had 

2 :3 walked in somewhere in the Oval Office area and observed 

2 ‘4 something. Nothing really more. As I recall, I took it as a 

2 :5 rumor and treated it as that. 

Page 46 
1 Q Can you give us any more particulars of what Verna 

2 said to you? 

3 A That he -- 
4 Q Thisis Byrne? 

5 A Yes. From what I can recall, that he may have 

6 walked in and seen the President and a female, and/or Monica 

7 Lewinsky, I’m not real clear on the specifics because I 

8 treated it as a rumor. 

9 Q So Vema tells you_ you think, in the winter of ‘96 

1 0 about this rumor and the rumor is that Byrne walked into the 

1 1 Oval Off& area and may have walked in on the President am i 

1 2 a woman who may have been Monica Lewinsky. 

1 3 A From what I can recall, that’s the basics of what I 

1 4 remember of being told of it. 

1 5 Q And where is Vema telling you this? Is this on 

1 6 post? 

1 7 A 
- 

1 

I 9 Q Do you know what gives rise to Vema passing this 

i !O rumor to you? Is it another event or incident that’s 

i !I occurred or how does this come up? 

i !2 A No events. Probably just -- I’m assuming that 

i !3 she’s just passing it on for information type thing. I don’t 

i 

i 

!4 know. But no incidents occurred during that time or 
!5 anything. There were rumors floating around from time to 
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Thur*daY, July 30, 1999 
0 
1 

Washinqton, D.C. 20004 

WlLLlAM MICHAEL TYLER 
was called as a witness and, afta having ban fmt duly 

sworn by the Foreperson of the Grand Jury, was examimd and 
testifiai as follows: 

EXAh4INATION 
MR. PAGE: Madam Foreperson. we have a quorum? 
THE FOREPERSON: Yes. 

1 MR. PAGE: And no unautborhl persons p-t? 
1 THE FOREPERSON: Yes. we have a quorum and there 

1 & no unauthorized peopk in the grand jury room. 

I MR. PAGE: Thank you. 

1 BY MR. PAGE: 
1 Q Would you tell us your full name? 

1 A William Mcbael Tyla. 

1 Q Agent Tykr, you wue before a diffuent grand jury 

1 two days ago on July 28. 1998. correct? 
1 A Yes, sir. 

2 Q Attbattimcbefotewerecessed,Ibel.ievewewere 

2 discussing with you at tbc time a rumor that you had heard 

2 fmm Sandy Vcma involving Gary Byroe. IS that correct? 
2 A Yes, frmn what I can remanber, it was Sandy Vana 

2 that told me that. Yes. 
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Wbtreupon, 

Q I want to continue with you on that topic for a 
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little bit today and then we’ll move on to a different toptc. 

all light? 

A Okay. 

Q Do you understand? 
A Yes. 
Q I believe left off with the fact that Vema had 

passed that on to you possibly at or around the E-8 post in 
the White House? 

A From what I can recall, yes. That seems correct.. 
Yes, sir. 

Q Andcanyougivethemembersofthegrandjurya 
summary of what this piece of tumor or information was? 

A FromwhatIcanrecall,justthattherewasa 
rumor that one of the officers - and it was, if I remember 
correctly, Gary Byrne - had possibly walked into the Oval 
Office complex area somewhere and had seen something 
according to what I can recall of the rumor. 

Q Did Vema when she told you this say who she lizard 
it from? 

A I don’t recall specifically. ‘She may have said 
Officer Byrne, but I can’t swear to that now. 

Q So it was definitely a piece of information 
involving Byrne, but you don’t know whether she said she got 
it from Byme or another. 

A Yes. ‘hat’s correct. 

Page 4 
Q Do you remember any other details of this bit of 

information that Vema passes on to you? 
A No, not that I can recall. At the time, it was a 

rumor and I treated it as that. I didn’t really, you know, 
put a whole lot of trust into it because it was a rumor, I 
didn’t know it as fact. Not that I recall. It was nothing 
really more that I can think of_ 

Q Did Vema tell you anything about who else she may 
have told besides you? 

A 1 don’t recall her saying anything about anyone 
else. Not that sbe didn’t, I just don’t recall it. 

Q Now, do you pass that information on to anybody? 
A Not that I can think of. Like I said, I treated it 

as a rumor and I sort of watch what rumors that I pass, if 

any. 
Q All right. Speaking about rumors, have you heard 

of any other rumors about Monica Lewinsky and/or tlx 

President during your service as an offtcer of the Secret 
Service at the White House? 

A That’s sort of broad. There’s -- there’s - 
there’s been all kinds of rumors floating around, that 
possibly someone saw the President with someone in the 
theater. I don’t recall if there was any specific names 
mentioned on that. It’s - they - they - you heard quite a 
few of those. 

Pagel-Page4 
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Page 5 
Q Can you separate them our or categorize them for 

us? For example, we’ll call that the alleged theater 

incident. Any other incidents? You’ve named two so far, the 

one with Byme. 
A Well, the rumors that were floating are that there 

was a relationship of &me type, an alleged relationship of 
some type between the F’resident and Ms. Izwinsky. That 

wasn’t uncommon to hear. 
Q All right. Any other more detailed ones other than 

there’s a relationship? 
A 

said. 

Q 
A 

Q 

There was a few - a few things that Mr. Nelvis had 

To you? 
Yes. 
is it also as well as what others in the Secret 

Service report to you that Nelvis told them? 

A Yes. 
Q So it’s two bases, basically, for that part of your 

information about rumors, correct? 
A Yes, you could say that. Yes. 
Q Anything else? 
A Do you have any specific questions on that? 
Q I don’t, other than to ask you what was out there 

and I’m especially interested on &half of the grand jury 
before l/2 l/98. In other words, January of this year. 
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You’ve identified about three or four so far. Any other 

Page 6 

incidents that you can describe? 
A Asfaras- as far as separate different rumors 

that I heard? 
Q Correct. 
A The Byrne one, the theater. the ones Mr. Nelvis had 

told me, that there -- I had heard that she possibly had 
attended a state dinner. I know of another visit that she 
had during a radio address. That wouldn’t be a rumor. 

Q Well, I’m using nnnor/incident broadly. 
A Yes. Okay. The one time, and I don’t know any 

specific dates, when she did come into the Oval Off& during 

what I believe was her - at the time, I was even less 
familiar with her, during a radio address and I believe that 
it occurred on a Saturday, Saturday morning, I believe, but I 
can’t give any time period for that. I just recall seeing 
her. I had no idea what month or any time periods. 

Q Any others before we start talking about some of 
these individually? 

A Not that I can think of. I’m not saying that theze 
wasn’t, but that’s the main ones that come to my mind right 
now, but I’m not saying that there wasn’t because there’s 
been quite a few. 

Q All right. Can you and I have an understanding 
that while I ask you some questions about these that you’ve 
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Page 7 

aheady identifti, if OM that you bavcn’t t~~~tiond comes 

to mind you will just voluntaz it? 

A Isunwill. 

Q Allright? 
A Mm-bmm. 
Q AIlright. M’sstartwitbtbclastonetkt 

you mattional. You said I klim. to palaphlas% Monica 
L&n&y came to tk Oval Office believed to k ha, during, 
afta or some time assoeiatcd with Prsidcnt’s rsdio addxss? 

A Ys. 
Q And you said no &US on that. 
A I just remanbu saing tbc lady in tbc ball 

thinkingthatitwashcrandtbcnaftaskmntinhearing 

the Resident say “Hi.” or “Gocd morning. Mow somdhing 
along those lines, not vcrbatim. but somctbg like that. 

c- 
17’ 

‘8 - 
19- 
!O_. 
!I Q Which is towards tk Oval Office. corrut? 
!2 A Yes. Yes. 
!3 Q All right. Back up from tbc bcginaing of that 
!4 inci&nt and I want to go thruugb chronologically with you 
!5 tk best you can. Understand? 

1 A Okay. 
Page0 

2 Q Firsfgivetbcmanba-softbcgmndjtuysome 
3 timeframe. You’n working at the Whir House. You have two 
4 shifts Iha1 you normally work. correct? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q And can you give us a timeframe. a month or year or 
7 just year? 
8 
9 
10 
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A That I’m not ever sure of bozause I don’t know if 
itbappcncdduringtk&etbatIwas pamanmttbcxcorif 

itbappaxddmingoncoftktimeapriortob&gassignol 
tktctbatIwasafdl-in. Ican’tgivcanylinx. Iwould 
saybasalonwhatInormallyworked,mosttimeawkntk 
radio addresses ate tky would have been in tk morning. 

Q Aretkyaparticulardayoftkwuk? 
A Normally - normally, on Saturday, but that’s not 

to say that tky’rc always on Saturday but nanmlly tky arc. 
Q Doyoumnanbuwbichradioaddrsstbiswasabottt7 
A No, sir. 
Q IfIrqrscnttoyoutbath4onicaLcwin&yworlced 

at the White House from approximately July of ‘95 through 
Aprilof’96andthcnwastransfenultotkI4&gonfrom 
Aprilof 1996andworkedtbaerbmugbtkcndof 1997,dces 
that klp you place wka you might bavesea~ ba? 

A Itsuznslikeitwouldbavebaen-I’modsurc, 
butIdon’tthinkthatskwaswwkingthertat~timc,but 

Diversified Reporting Scrviccs. Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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Page 9 Page 11 
J I’m not absolutely sure now, but I don’t think she was. 1 A Not that 1 recall, but I -- you know, her being a 
2 Q What makes you think that, Offker Tyla? 2 lady and having a much lower voice than him,.she could have 

3 A Well just that -- it seemed unusual at thr time, 3 but I didn’t hear anything that I remember. 
4 justtbcf&lingIgot,itjusseemedunusualforhertobe 4 Q Do you rememberanyothergueststhatwereinthc 
5 ~foraradioaddress. ItjustwasafeelingIhad. 5 line that day? 
6 Nothing more, nothing less. 6 A No. 
7 Q All right. Let’s go to that chronological question 7 Q No? 
8 I bad for you. Regardless of when it occurred month and 8 A No. 
9 year, what do you recall of that day? 9 Q That’s your answer? 

1 0 A We&juStthatI remember standing down towards 10 A It happens quite often and so they all just seem 
1 1 postE-6,watchingtheguestsgoinandInoticedan 11 like gwzsts, you know, nothing stands out as far as guests. 
1 2 individual who I thought possibly could have been her and 12 No. 
1 3 aftertheywentin,theyfiledintogreetthePresident, 13 Q What happens after they greet one another? Is the 
1 4 I ovcaheard him say “Hi,” or “Good morning,” or “Moniq” 14 radio address given? Do they go back over to the Roosevelt 
1 5 thatprettymuchassuredmethatIwascorrectinthat’swho 15 Room? 
1 6 itwas. 16 A They normally then depart and it’s -- they leave 
1 7 Q Now, are we talking about lining up 8uest.s and then 17 and then that’s it after the photos are taken, for the most 
1 8 they file into the Oval Office? 18 part. 
1 9 A Ye&sir. 19 Q Are they there for the actual address? 
2 :O Q Is that where radio addresses are broadcast from, 20 A Most of the time, yes. 
2 9 to your knowledge? 
2 :2 A ItcanbeeitherintheGvalOffice,inthe 
2 :3 Roosevelt Room, it could be either place. 23 A No. 
2 #4 Q But this day, you recollect that it was a radio 24 Q So just going in and that’s basically your 
2 :5 address out of the Oval Office? 25 recollection of the matter? 

Page 10 Page 12 
1 A No, I can’t say that because even if it is in the 1 A Yes. 

2 Roosevelt Room, they’ll normally lead the guests into the 2 Q Any other details that you can give the memlxrs of 
3 oval for photos. That’s the area that’s best for photos. 3 the grand jury about this incident? 
4 And from what I can recall, that’s how it occurred that day, 4 A That’s all that I really remember about it. 
5. but I really can’t say that, yes. it was in the oval or it 5 Q Any other visits that you recollect by Monica 
6 was in the Roosevelt Room, that that’s how the guests were 6 Lewinsky to the White House associated with any radio 

7 filing in, from the Roosevelt Room into the Oval Office. 7 addresses? 
8 Q And you say that is routinely for Photographs? 8 A That’s the only one. 
9 A Yes, sir. Greeting and photographs. 9 Q That’s the only one? 

11 0 Q And you overheard President Clinton say words to 10 A Yes. 

1 1 the effect, “Hi,” “Good morning, Monica”? 11 Q You mentioned when we went down the list of things 
1 2 A Yes. Something along those lines. It’s not 12 that you recollect that you had information about Monica 
1 3 verb&m, but something along those lines. “Hi.” But he 13 Lewinsky possibly attending a state dinner, correct? 
1, 4 greetedherandusedhername,howeveritwas. 14 A Yes. 
1 5 Q Are you nearby wben you hear this? I5 Q All right. Why don’t you tell us about that. 
1 16 A That was just something that I had heard at one 
1 17 point, that there was a state dinner that she supposedly 
1 18 attended. Unfortunately, I don’t have many details on that 
1 19 either. 
2 0 Q And is President Clinton at that 11:OO door 20 Q And do you recall who you heard that from, that 
2 1 greeting people? 21 piece of information? 
2 2 A No. He was out of sight, so I’m assuming he was in 22 A No. 
2 3 further, closer tow&is his desk. z 23 Q Any idea about which sta&hinner? 
2 4 Q Does Monica Lewinsky say anything to the President 24 A Backing up, I may -- I’m not sum, but Mr. Nelvis 
2 5 that you recall? 25 may have mentioned it. 1 can’t say for sure, but it stems 

n-_-n b l - 
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1 effect about a relationship of some type betwacn the I 

2 President and Monica Lzwinsky. 2 

3 A Yes. That -- there were. like I think I said 3 
4 earlier. there were a lot of those floating around, rumors 4 

5 about an alleged relationship. however you want to say it. 5 

6 Q And can you source some of them for the grand jury? 6 
7 A Well. Mr. Nelvis had said a few things. Of course, 7 

8 I mentioned I originally had heard early on from Off&r 8 

9 Vema. And just - it’s --just one of those things tba~ 9 
0 you know. it was almost so much common knowledge that to name 0 
I everyone would be difficult. 1 
1 Q AU right. Can you break out any other individuals 2 

3 for us that you can attribute the information to, 0th~ than 3 
4 just common knowladgc? 4 

5 A You mean information that I did not know prior to 5 
6 them telling me? Is that what you’re asking? 6 
7 Q No. I’m saying conversations that you can 7 

8 specifically say. “I don’t know when. I don’t know wberc, but 8 
9 I know Nelvis told me some things, Vema told me some things. 9 
0 Mr. or Mrs. X told me some things.” I’m trying to fmd out 0 
I who those X5 are. 1 
2 A A lot of tbz officers that are working in the 2 
3 wing. I mean. they carried on,convasations prior to 3 
4 this thing breaking and also - before lhis broke and also 4 

5 during. 5 

Page 14 

Page 13 
1 like he may have made mention of it. I 

2 Q If be did, can you give us the substance of the 2 

3 conversation about the state dinner? 3 

4 A I don’t recall if there was much of a conversation. 4 

5 Ijust- it seems like he may have mentioned it. 5 

6 Q And I assume by how you’re describing it that this 6 
7 was an after-the-fact remark by somebody? 7 

8 A Yes. Yes. 8 

9 Q Who may have been Mr. Nelvis? 9 

0 A Whomay have been. Yes. 0 

I Q Anything else that you can recall about this stak 1 

2 dinner? 2 

3 A Not that I recall. No, sir. 3 

4 Q How about a tiineframe for the grand jury? Month or 4 

5 year. 5 

6 A Don’t have any. Sony. 6 

7 Q All right. You said also that you had a bit of 7 

8 information about a possible relationship of some type 8 

9 between the President and Monica Lewinsky. 9 

0 A I’m sorry? Ask the question again, please. 0 

I Q When we went through my list, the list we tried to 1 

2 make a few moments ago? 2 

3 A Yes. 3 
4 Q You said, I believe, number two or three in, that 4 

5 you had a bit of information, a rumor or something to that 5 

Page IS 

I 
I aean, it’s - it’s something that is being talked 

about and has been talked about for quite a while by a lot or 

theofficzrsinthewingbecause-ofcoursebecausethere’s 

such sort of a tight working niche there and, you know, you 

would tend to sx things the that you wouldn’t 9& possibl 
on the outside, on the outer perimeter posts. So probably 
many of the officers that work in there, them’s been some 
type of conversation. 

Q That you may have had with. 

A Yes. Or may have been -- they may have made a 
statement or comment or said something to me. You get a 

story like that, where the rumors have been circulating for a 
long time, that’s - it’s quite a bit to talk from time to 
time. 

Q So so far, Nelvis, Vema and what you’re caUing 
potentially a lot of off&rs before and since the publicity, 

correct? 
A Yes. 

Q You mentioned a phrase I want to ask you some 
questions about. You said it was pietty much common 

knowledge. Is that accurate? 
A Yes. WhatImeanbythatisthattherewasn’ttoo 

many people that had been here for a while and especially 
worked in the wing that if you would go up to them and say 
something about it, it‘s nothing that they hadn’t heard 

Page I, 
before. If I’m making myself clear. 

Q Well.trytomakesure. Ithinkyouare. Does 

that mean that when you would hear tbcse things from the 

otha officers that - he people who bad the common 

knowledge weren’t so surprised as they would have ban had 

they been first learning about this? 
A Exactly. Yes. 
Q Is that what you’re trying to say? 

A Yes. 
Q Canyoumakealistforusofinformationthat 

contributed to your common know-? In otha words, you’xe 

tellingustodeyNtlvis.Vana~youtoldthcgrandjury 

July 28th the otbx grand jury, that you had some 

obsavations on Saturday, Decanbcz 6th with rceard to Eleanor 

Mondak and Betty Cur& and Monica Lnvinsky that day, 

concct? 

A Yes. 
Q AndIassumethatthatformsabasisofyourcommon 

knowkdgz correct? 

A Yes. Mm-hrnm. Yes. 

Q Are then any 0th~ events. incidents or bits of 

information that form your common brow- or the basis for 

your common knowledge.? 

A Okay. You’rt asking m that I was told that I 
Id.idnotlcqowpriortobeinggiventhcinfonnation7 I 

Page 13 - Page 16 
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Q Comet. Or you saw yomdf. See, your testimony 

from two days ago involves your personal observations. 

corrst? 

A Mm-bmm. Yes. sir. I may be missing some. 1 can’t 

really separate any man. I’m not saying that tbaz’s not I 
can’t -just tbue was so much information to look back on 

and figurt out when you were told by who. 
Q Well, let’s bxw& it down first because I wanf to 

uccludc, if w can, any more pcrtoaal observations that you 

might have bad. 

A Okay. 
Q For exampIe, the evam of 12/6/97, Saturday. wbuz 

you saw Eleanor Mondak and eCrry Cunic and tkn later on 

Betty Currie and Monica L&u&y, corn%? 

A Yes. 
Q Tbosc are some things you actually saw yourseIf. 

A Yea. 

Q Right? 

A Yes. 

Q Any other things like that wkzz you actually saw 

something tbat related to Monica Lewinsky and tbc President 
and this common knowIed8e cuaapt we’ve beea talking about? 

A Other than the radio address, I don’t know if you 
martioned that just a minute ago wkn you were including 

that. but that’s the only pmonal observations that I have 

17 

Page 18 
1 had. 
2 Q Radio address and the events of 1216197. 
3 A Yes. 

4 Q ?here could be others, but your testimony as I hear 
5 it is as you sit here today, you can’t recollect. 

6 A Well, there’s only two times that I have seen her. 
7 Q All right. 

8 A If that clarifies what you’re asking, if that 
9 answers the question. There were only two times. 

0 Q And when were those? 

1 A Well, the December, the Saturday, December 6th, and 
2 then the radio address. 

3 Q You’ve never seen hu in person -- and “be? is 
4 Monica Lewinsky, correct? 

5 A Yes. 
6 Q On any other occasions that you recall? 
7 A No. 
8 Q All right. Now, tell us who this person is, Bayani 

9 Nelvis. 
0 A He’s one of the stewa& that works in the 

1 presidential food service section, I believe is whexe he 

2 works, that works there at tbe Oval Office, that takes care 

3 OfthePresidentasfarasfoodanddrinkandsoforththat 

4 he needs during the day. 

:5 Q Is he still working at the White House? 
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A Yes. 
Q And are you, as far as that goes? 

A Yes. Yes, sir. 

Page 19’ 

Q And going back to Mr. Nelvis, you said that he was 

a source earlier in your testimony today of some of your 
information regarding a possible relationship between Monica 

kvinsky and President Clinton. 

A Yes. 

Q Correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Would you summan ‘ze for us what Mr. Nelvis telIs 

you about that makes him a source of that information? 
A Well, during one period of time, and it seems like 

it was around Christmas of ‘97, that he ma& comments abor: 
her wanting to see the President or Mr. Nelvis, wanting to 

come into the White House. 
Q I’m not understanding you. You said Nelvis makes 

comments to you -- 
A Yes. 

Q -- about Monica Lewinskywanting to see the 
President during Christmastime ‘97? 

A Yes. And/or coming to the White House. Yes. 
Q Anything else from Mr. Nelvis? 
A Yes. And along those lines, there was a brief 

discussion about them meeting, Mr. Nelvis and Monica, for 
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drinks or to go out to eat or something along those lines. 

And be also mentioned along the lines of coming in to visit 

the White House and/or the President. The discussion came 

about of how many -- you know, do they s& each otha 

regularly and he made a commat about phone calls that ttry 

hilVC. 

Q So you‘re discussing, if I have it correct. with 

Nclvis the topic of how often Monica Lewinsky may sa the 

President? 

A -h&yes. Yes. I believe that’s bow the _ 
conversation or the statement about the phone calls was kak 
YS. 

Q What else about the phone calls? 

A Well. I think -- innocently. I asked the question 

what hey could possibly talk about and be made the CF 

‘They talk about sex.” or something along hose lines. 

Q b you lunemberwhereyouarewhalti 

conversation takes place? 

A Right at the pantry m, standing in the ball. 

QS 
A Yes. More towards - yes. l-bat’s corrux. 

Q And do you recollect when approximately this 

conversation took place? 

A It seems like around Christmas only because if I 

remanbcr coITectly. that was - we were talking about vi&s 

Page 17-Page20 
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Page 21 
for the Christmas holiday or relating to the Christmas 
holiday from what I can remember. It seems like around 

Christmas. 
Q Is this Christmas of ‘97? 

A Yes. 

Q When you say what could they possibly be talking 
about or words to that effect to Nelvis, are you trying to 

tell him that Lewinsky as far as you know doesn’t work there 
any more, when she did she was an intern. and what in effect 

do they have in common? 
A Yeah. It was an innocent question, trying to 

figure out what a person at this level and a person at this 
level would have to talk about. And that was thi answer that 

I got. 
Q Was there some skepticism in your voice because you 

had this common knowledge that we’ve talked about? 

A Well, since -- 

Q Do you understand - 

A Yes. Since -- I do believe that these 
conversations or this conversation occurred prior to the 

visit on the 6th. 
Q Of ‘97? 
A Yes. And since I had not seen her but -- at that 

time -- only once, I was still unsure of whether the rumors 
were true or if it was something that just had started 

Page 22 Page 2- 
‘circulating and it sort of had gotten out of control. So I 1 thattkymuhtimetotimeandsupposcdlyaafrhds 

still wasn’t - you know. I was still. I guess. maybe in the 2 that I probably just assumed that. you know, k probably knew 

stages of trying to figure it out or - 3 what k was talking about. 
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1 Q So Mr. N&is is in tk pantry, you’re azsick in 

2 thehallway. 

3 A Yes. sir. 

4 Q You think it’s prt12/6/97. 

5 A I bdieve so. I’m not sux. but I do bel.&e so. 

6 I don’t think that I had witnessed tk exnts of tk 6th. 

7 Q And do you klieve that Mr. Nelvis vohmteers to 

8 you that tky wue talking about sex? 

9 A !hne&ing along tbosc lines. Yes. 

0 Q Did you take from that or did Mr. Balti tell you 

1 mom dixctly that tky bad phone sex? 

2 A Idon’t nmembcrthat~beingused. ofcoursc 

3 obviously tbat was what I - that was along tbt lines of what 

4 Ithough~ofccnxrs.but- 

5 Q Doyoupasstktontoanybodytisc.wbatNclvis 

6 klls you about ~nversations on tk phone bcturan tk 

7 Prsidcnt and Monica hvinsky about sex? 

8 A No. 

9 A JUROR: I have a question. 

0 Mr. TykT. wknever Mr. N&is told you this. did 

1 youquesticmhimastohowdidkknowthis? Didk 

2 eavesdrop? Didk-howwouldkknow? 

3 THEWlTNESS: Ididn’tquestion him Iwas 

4 actually sort of shacked by tk sta@ma~ I probably just 

5 assumaL knowing that - or not knowing. but from him saying 

4 Q For yourself. 4 A JUROR: But, I mean. bow would you know’? How 

5 A Yes. Or -- you know. put the rumors to xsl or 5 would k know? This could have possibly bcm anotbcr rumor. 

6 whatever. You know, just a little bit of curiosity. Does 6 THE WKNESS: It could have. I can’t say for sure 

7 that answer your question? 7 that k said sk said or wkxe k was getting his information 

8 Q Well. it sounds like you had a little bit of 8 becauseattktimcIwassortoftakenbackbytbecomment. 

9 skepticism in your voice wkn you wue asking him - 9 A JUROR: Could k mayk kvt said that in a joking 

10 A Well,yes. AnytimetbatIkararumorthatI 10 way? 

11 can’t confirm or ‘deny. I’m a little skeptical. And I think 11 THE WTNESS: I didn’t take it to kpling. 

12 a lot of people are. It’s just tk way, you know, I view 12 A JUROR: You didn’t take it that way? 

13 rumors. 13 THE WITNESS: No. 

14 Q Well, I don’t mean it about tk Nmor, I mean at 14 A JUROR: Okay. Thank you. 

15 about your conversation with Nelvis that day. Because in 15 BY MR PAGE: 

16 cffcct you’re saying what could this intern k talking with 16 Q Ahgtkaesamelines- 

17 tk President about that much? 17 Ys. sir? 

18 A Well, that - 18 AJUROR: Intkpaatry,couldkha~ovehard 

19 Q Which indicates you have a littk bit of common 19 any kkphooe eonvusation tbat might have taka~ place? 

20 knowlalge suggesting that tkre’s soauthing going on. Do you 20 THE WlTNESS: That is possibk. Very possibk. 

21 follow me? 21 Tk possibility is definitely tkxe_ -ding 011 wirze 

22 A Yes. And, like I said. it may have been some 22 obviously tk President would k at tk time. 

23 curiosity and it also was partly an innocent question. trying 23 BY MR. PAGE: 

24 to figure out what two peopk at totally different levels 24 Q Aloagboththosesamehes,didkindhkwhat 

25 would have to talk about. 25 kwasmlkingwithyouthettkbasisforhis~ 

Divcrsificd Rcuortin~ Scwiccs. Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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Page 25 Pqc 27’ 
could have ban convasations with Monica Lcwinsky? 

A Yes, possibly. Yes. 

Q -IkywemfriaxIs,weretkynot? 

A Accordingtohim,tkywpt. 
Q Didkevc.rtellyouthattbcyhadtalkaltogetl= 

about kx relationship with tk. President? 

A Yes. 
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A To my knowkdge. no. 
A JUROR: Could I ask a quick question? 

MR. PAGE: Sure. 

Q Any&ing else about this pahcular convasation in 
puson with Mr. Nelvis kfom M move on to what otkr topics 

Nelvis told you about7 
A Idoa’tknowifitwasattksamtimeortbatday 

or carliu, k may bave said this, bad martional than m&ting 
fmmtimetotimc,himtaIkingwithkrfromtimetotime. 

Q “He” is Nelvis? 

A Yes. Yes, sir. That’s all I remanher right now. 
If somc&ng comas to mind, I’ll la you know, but that’s all 

I can rananbcr about that specifc time. 

FmmwktIcanrecall,wficoIkardwhatIdid. 

tbe conversation stoppaL I don’t remmba whdba I just - 

wktkr I just walked away or wktkr w wert inta-rupted or 

wbetkrIjustdroppedi~butIwas-Iwasnotintaested 
in furtkhg tk conxrsation at that tim At that point. 

Q Well right now, you don’t rsall why it stoppai, 
butisitsafetosaythatinviewoftkfactthatyouwert 

shocked that you may have been a little surprised and just 

A JUROR: Is Nclvis sometimes a source of 

information? Say if tkre’s something going around or if 
mayk you even fal tension in tk Oval Office area, is k a 

source of information to give everybody a kads up? 
THEWlTNESS: Yes.kcankbccauseoftkamouzt 

ofaccesstbatkhas. Werelyonhimfromtimetotimefor 

possibly somehing that tk Resident may k going to do, 
like golf. for exampk or if k moves. you know. from this 
spothuetotktspotovertbcrryes. Sokisasourccof 
information. Yes. 

A JUROR: Thank you. 

BY MR. PAGE: 

Q Any 0th topics that YOU talked with Mr. Nelvis 

about qarding Monica Lewinsky and Presiht Clinton? 

Forget topics. h’s just go conversations that you 

recollect WbeIxz you leamed some things. 

A Thewas-Idon’tknowthatIkamedanythhg 

onthisone,buttherrwasonetimewbenkmadetkcommmt 
or statana& I don’t recall tk conversation. if tkx was a 
conversation, about tk White House and the President or tbc 
administration being afnid of Ms. Lewinsky or being a 
littk - ha making t&m nervous, something along those 
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left it alone? 

Page 26 

A Yes. Yes. Very, very possibk. 
Q And. as you sit hat today. do you think that’s tk 

best possibility to explain tbe break in tk conversation? 

A Yes. bsausc I don’t recall fling intemtpted 

because I think I would bavc xmanbazd that based on the 

conversation or the statement k would have made. That would 

have probably stuck in my mind. get someone over hen or 
whatevc~. so that’s probably what bappaxd. is tk 
conversation was ended because I was uncomfortable. 

Q All right. when Nelvis is telling you this. does 
k’appcar to k anbanassai? Is k whispering? Is k 
uncomfortabk. in your opinion, telling you this? 

A No. No. And k didn’t whisper. but it wasn’t - 

you know, high level, but it wasn’t a whisper. 
Q Iskangryateitkr&winskyand/ortkPrcsident 

as he’s telling you this or indignant7 
A I don’t recall him heiag citkr or. I don’t 

recall. 
Q Does Nelvis pass on rumors, to your knowicdgc? 

Unfounded rumors? Have you ever u&dim in passing on aa 
unfounded rumor? 

A No. I wouldn’t - I wouldn’t say that I have. No. 

Q In otbcr words, k doesn’t make stuff up. to your 

knowledge. 
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A Yes, I would say I was. 
Q Does this conversation shock you like the earlier 

one we’ve talked about? 
A No. 

Q Do you do any follow-up with Nelvis. like “Wbrd do 
you mean?” Or ‘Who told you that?” 

A No. I don’t think it was much of a conversation 
It may have been - it may have been over something in the 
news or an article or - I have no idea why it was ma& I 
don’t recall any conversation of any length before that cr 
after that. I’m not saying that there’s not, but I don’t 
recall any. 

Q Back on May 29, 1998, you during a straight 
interview, not deposition format, at the Office of the 
Independent Counsel recounted a conversation with Nelvis 
about either towels or Kleenex and your conversation about 
that with Mr. Chinuy. 

A Yes. That was a short conversation between 
Mr. Chinery and I, not myself and Mr. Nelvis. 

Q I thought that you said at the time that you had 
asked Mr. Nelvis about this and that he had perhaps &nied 
it. 

Diversified Reporting Services. Inc. (202) 296-2929 
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Page 25 
A No. From what I recall, I did not ask. I do 

believe that that was a comment that was made to me based 
on -- I think it was either a newspaper article and/or 

magazine. a tabloid or something, that he had just read, that 

he made the statement to me that he, as I recall, did not say 
that or did not do that or something along those lines. 

Q And “he” is Nelvis. 

A Yes. 
Q All right. Well, I represent to you that the Star, 

a tabloid, published an article about stained tissues and 
towels that was dated March 17, 1998 but that was available 
on the newsstands about March 11, 1998 or thereabouts. 

A Okay. 
Q Does that help you date your conversation with 

Nelvis on this topic where he denied that? 

A Them were -- I know of one tabloid that they were 
looking at and talking about. I really can’t say which one. 

Q Is it definitely after the publicity surrounding 
the Monica Lewinsky matter? 

A Yes. 

z- 
Q And Nelvis says what? 
A If I remember correctly, he had just mad whatever 

article he had mad in whatever paper and made the statement, 
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Page 30 
something along the lines, “I did not make that,” or “They’re 
lying,” or whatever. The gist of it was he made the 
statement_ “I did not say that,” or “I did not do that,” 

something along those lines. 

Q Did you believe hi? 
A I always like to take someone at their word. You 

know, I mean, I had no reason to disbelieve him. 
Q So you have no personal information to contradict 

that denial yourself. 

A No, I do not. No. Do not. 
Q Any other conversations with Mr. Nelvis that you 

can recollect at this time? 
A Not that I can recall specific conversations. 

Them was - after the story broke, there was -- them for 
quite a while he did a lot of reading. 

Q “He” Nelvis? 
A Yes. As did, I think, a lot of other people. 

And would make statements from time to time. I don’t 
recall any specifics. I don’t recall any more conversations. 
I’m not saying that there weren’t, but, I mean, nothing 
that really stands out in my mind and that I can recall 
right now. 

We have conversations, you know, daily about one 
thing or another, you know, work, finances, whatever the case 
may be, you know. If you’re standing with someone for, you 

Thursdav. July 30. 1998 
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know, six, eight hours, eleven hours a day, you’re standing 
in the hallway looking at the walls, you can get a little 
bored. 

Q So you spend quite a bit of time with Mr. Nelvis? 
A Inthesameamaashim,yes,sir. 
Q Have you ever had mason to question his ability to 

remember things? 
A Well, if you’re asking my opinion - is that what 

you’re asking? 
Q That’s basically an opinion question. Or if you 

can attach a specific incident to it, you can do that. 
A If you’re asking my opinion, I would not say that 

he’s the most intelligent person in the worki, but I wouldn’t 
say that he can’t remember either. I wouldn’t rate him as 
really intelligent. 

Q All right. 
A But I would have no reason really to question 

something he told me or he remembered or whatever. 
Q Well, I guess my question a different way is have 

you ever said to yourself, “Mr. Nelvis forgets a lot,” or 
“1 can’t remember, be forgot thak” or heard anything Iike 
that? 

A No. No. Some things that he’ll tellyouthat 
he’ll do, it surprises me that he actually remembers to do. 

Q Can you give us an example? 

-- 
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Page 3. 
A Like he may tell you that he’s going to do 

something at the beginning of the day or the shift and you 
think he forgot about it and he didn’t. Maybe just getting 
you information or whatever, something - you sort of think 
that “1 won’t bother him any more, be’s probably forgotten 
it_” he comes through with it. That’s happened severaI 
times, but -- so, I mean -- 

Q Do you know what a people pleaser type person is? 
A For the most part, yes. 
Q Would you characterize Mr. Nelvis as a people 

pleaser? 
A Well, I’ll say that he’s very friadly. He likes 

to do -- from my opinion, he likes to do his job, I think he 
does it vety well. He’s very professionaL He, I think, 
wouldgiveyoutheshirtoffhisbackifyouneededit. If 
youcaIlthatapeoplepleasu,Iguessheis. He’svery 
fti&Iy and very welI Iiked. 

Q Does he do favors for people in the White House, 
favors that he doesn’t need to do? 

A Yes. Yes. 

Q AI1 right. During your May 29.1998 interview, 
again -- 

And we should let the record refkzt that my 
. . . 

~colleagueMaryAnneWirtb,worthherweightin 
gold, has now entered the room and wilI be joining me. 

Divcrsificd Reporting Scrviccs. Inc. (2021296-2925 n Page 29 - Page 32 
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Page 33 Page 3. 

J TEE WITNJZSS: k it possible to get a cup of water. J Q And is it on December 6, 1997, that Saturday? 

2 please? 2 A Yes. 

3 MR. PAGE: Yes, it is. 3 Q And where are you at the time? 
4 (Pause.) 4 A_ 
5 BY MR PAGE: 5 Q Why is Chinery calling you with this hit of 

6 Q During that intavicw, Officer Tyler, and rcmankr 6 information? 
7 thisisarcportofwbatyouraidit’snotavcrbatim 7 A Well, there’s probably - if I was to make a guess, 
8 recitation, so if you want to characterize what I’m about to 8 I would say there would be several masons. For one, he had 
9 Itad to you, razhamctaix, I sbouJd say, pJcasc do. 9 already filled me in the rest of the details, so why leave 
0 A Okay. 10 out those? And, two, whenever there’s an official and/or 
J Q ButI’mjusttry@tousethisto~i.ntoanew J J officials coming into the wing, the supervisor, you normally 
2 topietotalktithyouaJxxL 12 pass that along so you can, you know, stop doing whatever 
3 A Okay. 13 you’re doing that you’re not supposed to do or whatever the 
4 Q Doyouundastand? 14 case may be. And just maybe as a little bit of gossip, to 

5 A Yes, sir. I5 passiton,likeIsaid. 
6 Q You said that mgar&n8 the northwest gate 16 Q AlI right. So it may have had a number of reasons 
7 incickn~ that Tykr said k also learned from Chinay that 17 behind it. 
8 Captain Punlie and !?uScaat WiJJiams boxme involved and wmt I8 A That would be my guess. Yes. 
9 to Currie’s offee and tkm scune questions were put to you 19 Q l’hat is, Chinety sharing this information with you. 

0 and tbt protaztin function privilege was invokcd by you at 20 A Yes. 

J tktime. 21 Q And the substance is that after the event, Captain 
2 A I meall. 22 Purdie or Sergeant Williams had or did meet with Betty 
3 Q As to. I believe, tk substance of tk 23 Cunie. 
4 conversations that you wac baving with citkr C@nuy. 24 A From what I understood from OfBcer Chinery, that 

!5 putdit. Wilhns. that ama. 25 they both had met at this time together with Mrs. Cunie. 

Page 34 Page 3( 
J A Yes. 1 Q I want you to continue on. What else did Chinery 
2 Q Areyouwithme? 2 share with you about this during this phone conversation? 
3 A Yes. 3 A I don’t know if it was during this phone 
4 Q Doyouthinkthat’sanaccuratesummaryofwhat 4 conversation, but I do know that at one time he -- or maybe 
5 .went on back on 5/29/98? 5 several times, he made the comment that Ms. Currie was not 
6 A Yes. It was beaux of a ConVerSatiOn that Gffiar 6 happy and supposedly that the Resident had told Sergeant 
7 Chinery and I had had in reference to a supposed conversation 7 Williams and Captain I%rdie that - something along the lint 
8 that the two officials had or the president was involved in. 8 that he was not happy with what had happened and mentiono 
9 Yes. 9 possibly someone getting in trouble or fired for it. 
0 Q Can you tell us, had you answered the question back JO And this is all what I was told. 1 didn’t see 
J then, what would you have said? In other words, what is the J J , those two officials enter the wing or any office in the wing 
2 substance? 12 from where 1 was posted. 1 can’t see Betty Currie’s offtce 
3 A He basically called me and told me that - 13 door. 
4 Q “He” who? 14 Q And they wouldn’t have neaxsarily had to go by 
5 A Officer Chinery. i’m sorry. IS your post to get to Betty Currie’s oflice? 
6 Q Thank you. 16 A No, sir. No, sir. 
7 A Hadcalledmeandtoldmethatbeeauseoftk 17 A No, sir. 
8 incident at the northwest gate that Captain Furdie and J8 Q They could have. 
9 Sergeant Williams either had or was going in to meet with 19 A Could have. 
10 Betty Currie and that during that time supposedly the 20 Q But it could have been after your shift ended that 
11 President came into Betty Currie’s office and made - 21 day. 
12 supposedly made some statements to Betty and/or the 22 A From what I remember, when it happened, it would 
13 officials, the uniformed division officials. 23 have happened -- you know, this happened during my shift, 
:4 Q So this is a phone call from Chinery to you. 24 so-Ijust--I--.Ijust--1thinkthattheytookanother 

:5 A What I can t-e&l, yes, sir. 25 route in and another Lute out, which there is a more diit 
m_ -q = -. rage 53 - rage 30 
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Page 37 
route that you could take U) Betty’s office than going by 

whcrc I was posted. 

Q Any other basis for your knowledge about wbar 

happened with Williams and Purdie at Betty Cunie’s desk 

which may or may not have involved from your perspectix the 

President? Any otbcr pcopk frill you in. in other words. 

besides Chineq? 

Q Officer HalJ and I spoke about it latex. I think 

it was a couple days latex. I’m not sure. It could have 

b&n a day latez. but we spoke about it. That’s all that 1 

recall, all the people I recalJ speaking to that were 
somewhat dirutJy involvcd’with that day or the incitit. 

MR. PAGE: Okay. Just give me a moment. 

(Pause.) 

A JUROR: Excuse me. Mr. Page. I just wanted 

to kt you know that if this is a logical breaIcing point 

that it’s time for the grand jury to take anodxr littk 

break. 

MR. PAGE: It’s very logical. 

THE FOREPERSON: Okay. I just wanted to make sure 

Binky and I have worked out this system. okay? 

So I’d like to take a ten-minute bnxk right now 

and excuse the witness for ten minutes for a break. And 

we’ll nxonvene at 1 I :35. 

(Witness excused. Witness recalled.) 
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Page 38 Page 4c 
I THE FOREPERSON: Officer Tyler, I’d like to reminc 

you that you are still under oath. 
Attorney Page, we have a quorum and there are no 

unauthorized people in the grand jury room. 
MR. PAGE: Thank you. 

THE FOREPERSON: You’re welcome. 
BY MR. PAGE: 

Q Officer Tyler, before the break, I was about to 
ask you some questions about what Officer Hall had told 
you regarding the northwest gate incident, all right? 

A Yes. 

function privilege was invoked. I 

BY MR. PAGE: 

Q Do you know what that reiati to? 

A CorratmeifI’mwnxg,butIbeLetbattbat 

wasovasomcthingtbatIhadbcardwboIbclimtobctbc 

Prcsidcnt say to Ms. Lcwinsky and/or B&y Cunie around the 

pantry arca. if I Iunanbcr CorKztJy. I be&eve that’s what 

that was in refaence to. 

Q Do you have a recollection about that? 
A Nothing really different was said, that was just - 

he had mentioned several times sort of trying to convince me 
that what had happened wasn’t his fault, that he did nothing 
wrong. 
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Q AJl right. Tell us about that. 

A BackinguptothedaytbatsbccameintotbcWhite 

House during tbc day of tJx northwest gatt incident, Decanb 

6tb.rightbeforetbey&partedIovuixardwhoIbeJkvet0 

betbePr&dentsaysoaxtbingto somoacandI’massuming 

~u#oftbtaitthatwasmedts~~thistbatit 

was Mooiea and/or &tty, I’m not sure cx.actJy wherher she was 

thaeornot*- 

Other than that, it was pretty much just an 
overview, sort of going over -- you know, a little bit of 
what had happened and that he said that he didn’t -- Officer 
Hall didn’t mean anything like that to happen, he was just 
trying to be nice and friendly and that it just sort of got 
out of hand. 

Q Did Hall repeat anything to you that he knew about 
whether Williams and/or Purdie had met with the Resident at 

Betty Currie’s desk or near there? 
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Q IsthiswbenMooicaandBettyCuniekavcforth: 

final time on J2/6/97? 

A Yes. sir. 

Q Andtheaynu’redownaroundE-Sattktime? 

A Yes. sir. 

Q You hear the Rsidcnt’s voice? 

A WhatIbeIkvetobetheRsiden~ycs. E 

voice,ys. 

Q Andyoukaritfrominsidet&pantryarea? 

Multi-Pagem Thursday, July 30,1998 
I Page 39 

J A I don’t recall. It’s quite possible because these 
2 conversations wrre after the fact, so it’s quite possible 

3 that that was mentioned. I believe be may have mentioned 
4 about being concerned possibly about his job or that he 

5 was -- I mean. in some kind of trouble, but that’s sort of 

6 generalized. 
7 Q What I hear you saying is nothing specific. Is 

8 that accurate? 
9 A Yes, I guess that would be accurate. 

1 .O Q Allright. IwanttogobacktoyourMay29.1998 
1 ,J interview. 
1 2 A Okay. 
1 3 Q ‘IhiswastbepartIwasgoingtoreadtoyouwhich 
1 4 I had said it’s not intended to be a verbatim summary, so y 
1 5 can recharacterize it if you choose. 
1 6 A Okay. 
1 7 Q Let me read this to you. “Tyler advised that he 
I 8 hasmade-” 
1 9 A JUROR: What page is that? 

2 10 MR. PAGE: This is on page-3 of his S/29/98 302. 
2 !I Thebottomofthepage. 
2 12 A JUROR: Thank you. 
2 :3 MR. PAGE: “Tyler advised that he has made! other 
2 :+I observations that do not involve Lewinsk>; but that do relate 
2 ‘5 to the Paula Jones case,” and at that time, the protective 

Page 37 - Page 40 
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Page 41 
1 A Pantry area and/or dining room. I mean, they 
2 comX%t. 
3 Q And what do you hear? 
4 A I’m not exactly sure what I heard., but it sounded 
5 likebesaidsometh@alongthelinesof”Don’tcallme, 
6 I’ll call you” or “Don’t contact me, I’ll contact you.” 
7 -rig along those lines, but I can’t swear that verbatim 
8 that’s what was said, but that’s what it seemed like was 
9 said 

1 0 Q Have you had - do you know, I should say, and are 
1 1 you familiar with the President’s voice? 
1 2 A Yes. 

1 3 Q Isthatbecauszhesayshisomdims or you bear 

1 4 hhSp!&bg? 

1 5 A Well, he’sspokentome-welLboth. Yes. Both. 
1 6 Q And is it enough times that gives you some 
1 7 confidence in saying that you believe it to be the 
1 8 President’s voice? 
1 9 A That day, yes. 
2 0 Q Is your belief also based upon what I believe you 
2 1 were saying earlier, that moments after this conversation 
2 2 that you heard, Betty Currie and Monica Lewinsky left the 
2 3 pantry area/dining room area? 
2 4 A Yes. 

2 ‘5 Q And is this when Betty Currie escorted Monica 

Page 42 
Lewinsky back out? 

Yes, sir. 
Is that back out through the Roosevelt Room? 
Yes, sir. 
And this is what you saw? 
Yes. 
Did the President come out at tbc time with them? 
No, sir. No. 
So you didn’t actually see the President with Betty 
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Currie and Monica Lewinsky on this day, 1216197. 
A No, sir. 
Q Do either Betty Cunie or Monica Lcwinsky say 

anything back to the substance of the conversation, “Don’t 
call me,” or “Don’t contact me”? 

A From what I can mmember, there was nothing said 
eitheroneofthosesaidinthatateathatIheard. Like1 
testified to earlier, they did stop in the Roosevelt Room, 
but I couldn’t -- I didn’t hear any of that - I couldn’t 
hear any of that conversation. So, no, nothing either one of 
those ladies said that I heard. 

Q Inotherwords,iftherewasanyseumdpartofthe 
conversation where they would say something back like, 
“Okay.” You didn’t hear anything like that? 

A No, sir. 
Q And they were out of your sight at the time, all 

1- Pagem Thursday, July 30,1998 
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three of them. cofrect? 
A Yes, sir. Yes. 

Page 43 

Q So you couldn’t su any other forms of 
communication that may have occurred. 

A Couldn’t see them at all. 

A During that exit? 

Q Yes. Besides the substance, “Don’t call me,” 
‘Don’t contact me,” words to that effect? 

A No, sir. 
Q Do you know whether or not when Betty Currie and 

MonicaLewinskywalkedoUtofthatarea,weretheyspeakiq 
toeachotherordiditappearthattheyhadbeenspeaking 
to each other? 

A They - I don’t know of anything specific. I’m not 
saying that they were, but 1 don’t recall anything. 
Definitely nothing that 1 heard. 

Q Putting together all the things you saw regarding 
this particular part of that day, can you tell us whether 
it’s your opinion that Betty Currie was present and owzbeard 
ti President say that? 

A It does seem like that she was in there. Now, I 
can’t -- I’m fairly certain that she was in them and I would 
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5 say that, yes, she probably did overhear that. 
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Q Well, let me approach it from a different way. You 

don’t hear this and then see Betty Currie run down the hall 
and go in the area and come back out with Monica Lewinsky, 
correct? 

A Yes, sir. 
Q Do you see what I’m getting at? 
A That’s correct. 
Q It sounds like you don’t know for sure because she 

could have been some place else in the Oval Office complex, 
correct? 

A I’m reasonably sure that she had already g& in 
there because from -- yes. I believe she was because when 
she walked into the pantry, I heard her clear her voice, 
clearhertbroatandthenthatiswhenlheardthe 
President’s voice. 

Q And when you say “her,” is that Betty Currie? 
A Yes. 
Q Is that a habit that she has, clearing her voice? 

Or do you know? 
A Clearing her throat? Not that I know of. 
Q All right. So you hear Betty Currie -- first of 

all, you sue her walk in this area, she clears her voice, the 
Re+lent then makes that statement, words to the effect 
“Don’t call me,” “Don’t contact me,” and then Betty Cunie 
and Lewinsky depart. 
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1 A Yes. I 

2 Q Is that accurate? 2 

3 A That is correct. 3 
4 Q Do you tell anybody about that. other than your 4 

5 anomeys? 5 

6 A I don’t think I’ve - no. No. No, sir. 6 

7 A JUROR: Excuse me. Did you notice when 7 

8 Ms. Lewinsky and Mrs. Currie left whether they appeared 8 

9 upset, happy? Was there anything at all unusual in their 9 

1 0 demeanor? 0 

I 1 THE WITNESS: I didn’t notice anything. I will say 1 
I 2 when they went to the Roosevelt Room and they exchanged 2 

1 3 words, it didn’t seem like a happy conversation, but that may 3 

1 4 have just been the nature of it. 4 

I 5 You know, I -- they definitely weren’t happy when 5 

1 6 they -- you know, I mean_ they weren’t laughing and carrying 6 

1 7 on when they were in the Roosevelt Room, but as far as any 7 

I 8 impressions of when they came out, no, I have none. 8 
1 9 A JUROR: Could you hear anything that they said to 9 

2 ‘0 each other in the Roosevelt Room? 0 
2 ‘I THE WITNESS: No. No. J 
2 2 A JUROR: Thank you. 2 
2 3 BY MR. PAGE: 3 
2 4 Q Let’s go back a moment for this statement or 4 
2 5 statement that you hear and you’ve characterized as “Don’t 5 
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Call me” or “Don’t contact me.” Do you have an estimation 
for us, based upon how loud it was and all the other things 
you are aware of that day, about how far inside they were 

from you at the time you overheard this? 
Let the record reflect you’re looking at Grand Jury 

Exhibit MT- 1. which is a diagram of the west end. correct? 

A Yes. 
Q The West Wing, I should say. 
A Yes. That picture’s not real clear. I would say 

that the President and the other two parties would have been 
right at the end, opposite the hallway, of the pantry, so 
basically right inside the dining room, getting ready to 
enter into the pantry to exit. 

Q And back to my question, how near were you to that 
area if that’s where it occurred? Based upon volume, your 
experience, the President’s voice, and how much time it took 

them from the time the conversation ended to get out? 

A Are you asking how far away from the pantry 
entrance I was or how far I was actually away from them? 

Q Them. In your estimation. 
A Fifteen, seventeen foot, if you were to make a 

straight walking path. 
Q Did you have any difficulty hearing what was said? 
A It was a little bit muflled. That’s why I’m not 

real clear on exactly what was said or wasn’t said. It was a 
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tittk bit mumcd. 
Q Any oh conva-sation that you picked up b&c 

you heard “Don’t call me.” “Don’t contact me’? 

A No. No. 

Q Anyotbervoiccsncarintimetothatthatwuuld 

kadyou~s~tthatsomeamclsewasintbcrmrnbcsida 

those thzu? 
A No. 
Q Allright. Iwanttogototbcnuttopicinthis 

little wt of 12/6/97 that the grand juror brought up and 
that was earlier you voluntcaui that Bmy Cunic and Monica 
Lcwinsky walka! out of the pantry axa. they walked past you 
at E-8 or thcrrabouts and procadal into the Rooscvch Room. 
And I understand you to have said that from your vantage 
point, you saw Betty Curtic and Monica Lewinsky QI 12/6/97 

stopintbtR ocsrxlt Room and appear to speak to each other. 

A Yes. 

Q And1bciievcIhtardyousaythatthcyexchangcd 
words and one or both appcaxd not to be happy. 

A WcIl they just didn’t appear to be elated. I 
mean. you know. it could have just barn just a quiu cxchangc 
of a few words. if that cIarif= it. 

Q AII right. Could you tell us by indicating with my 

pen on MT-1 wbcrc you saw them stop? And if you’d just mak 
a small star and then draw a line out. again. 
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A I’m going to put this beside this line. It was 
more closer to the wall. Right there. 

Q All right. Would you draw a line out? And just 
put BC plus ML stop. 

A Stop or stopped? 

A Guessing -- 

Q Approximately. 
A Seventeen eighteen foot from them to there. 
Q Andcanyoudescribeitforus? Doyouseeany 

finger pointing or any emotion in this conversation? How 
would you describe it? 

A Just two people quietly exchanging WoTdE. l%at was 
about it. 

Q You can’t overhear anything? 

A No, sir. 
Q Isthatba;auseyou’rc~farawayoristbat 

because they are whispering? 
A It could have been either/or. 

. . 
Q-’ 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Which is an indication that the President is in the 

Oval Office or the Oval Office complex, correct? At the 
time. I 
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A lhatisnormally -yes. Yes. 
Q All right. Anything else that you can remember 

that I haven’t asked you about regard& Monica Lewinsky’r 
visit or escort in that day and escort out? Any other 
conversation that you heard? 

A Only one thing. I don’t know if I mentioned it 
earlier, but it dam seem like that prior to this date Nelvis 
had made mention of her wanting to come in and visit. I 
th.inkImighthavesaidthat. Soinsomeways,itwasn’ta 
surprise wbcn all this happened. 

MR PAGE: All right. If you’ll give me a 
moment - 

(Pause.) 
MR. PAGE: Off&~ Tyler, would you mind’stepping 

5 out for just a couple of minutes? 
6 THE WITNESS: No, sir. 
7 MR. PAGE: And we’ll bring you back in. 
B (Witness excused. Witness recalled.) 
9 THE FOREPERSON: Mr. Tyler, again, I will ‘mnind 

D you that you’re still under oath. 

1 BY MR. PAGE: 
2 Q Officer Tyler, I’m going to ask you some more 
3 questions about December 6,1997, believe it or not, some of 
4 which we may have already asked you, but we want a little 
5 more clarification, all right? 

Page 51 

A Okay. 
Q Was there at least one call from Hall that day that 

you remember? 
A There were two phone calls exchanged. 
Q You and Hall? 
A Yes. 

‘Q All right. 
A FromwhatIcanrecall,hecalledmetoaskmea 

question about if I’d seen Betty and then I retumed the 
call, I believe, telling him that I had found her. And then 
there may have been another one. 

Q All right. Tell us about the first call. 
A Well, the fti one was just, what I can recall, 

himaskingmeifIhadseenBetty. 
J Q Tbe phone rings, it’s Hall. 
1 A Mm-hmm. 
2 Q You recognize his voice. 

3 A b/h-hmm.- 

4 Q You have to say yes. 
5 A Yes. I’m sorry. Yes. 
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Q ‘Iboscwerethmeyeses? 
A Yes. 

Page 51 
I 

Q And Hall asks, “Where’s Betty?” Or words that 
effect. 

A HeaskedifIbadseenBetty. 
Q And what do you say? 
A I said, “Yes, she’s bet-e. She should be in her 

office.” Something along those lines. 
Q Did he indicate that he had called into Betty’s 

desk before he spoke with you and couldn’t find her? Or was 
that the impression? 

A I don’t know if be indicated that. I assumed that. 
I’m sure he tried to locate her somehow, but whether it was 

to her desk or whatever, I don’t know. 
Q So that’syourimpmssion 
A Yes. 
Q That that’s why Hall calls for you directly. 
A Yes. Because I don’t work the northwest gate or 

haven’t enough to know if there’s a direct line or not. 

Q To Betty’s desk. 
A Exactly. Yes. 
Q Beny Currie’s desk. 
A Yes. 
Q So after this phone call or I should say at the end 

5 of it you volunteer or agree somehow to go look for Betty 

Cunie? 
Page 52 

A I just went to look in her office, see if she was 
there. 

Q And tell us what happens. 
A She was there and 1 advised her that she had a 

guest at the northwest gate. She said, “Okay. Tell them 
I’ll be with them in a minute,” or something along those 
lines, this is not verbatim. 

believe that is when he advises me that the appointmcnt had 
left. Maybe, maybe not. That may have occurred on another 
phone call. I’m not sure. 

Q Perhaps a third phone call? 
A Possibly. 
Q Possibly. 
A And then how I found out, whether it was during 

that phone call or another phone call, when I foi.ind out 
that the appointment had left, I went back to Mrs. C&tie’s 
office and advised her that the appointment had left. 
Something along those lines, not verbatim, hut that’s the. 
gist of it. 

Q And you do that. 
A Yes. 

MR. PAGE: Any other questions? 1 
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1 A JLJROR: If I could just follow up. If I 1 A Not frequently, but it can happen. 

2 understand what you’re saying. Officer Tyler. you don’t 2 MS. WIRTH: Okay. All right. 

3 actually know whether Officer Hall tried to reach Betty 3 MR. PAGE: Any other questions? 

4 Cm+ bimsclf before calling you. 4 OIJO respon=) 

5 THE WITNESS: I can’t remember. He may have told 5 MR. PAGE: May the witness be cxcud? 
6 me. k may not have. I probably assumed that. Being that it 6 THE FOREPERSON: Yes, he may. 
7 was a Saturday. it’s not a reguIar working day and things 7 Thank you. 
8 happen differtmtly because the nzeptionist and different 8 MR. PAGE: Thank you, Officer Tyler. 
9 peopk aren’t in. 9 MS. WIRTH: Thank you. 

I 0 A JUROR: WelL I was just thinking that if sk was 10 (Tk witness was excused.) 
I I sitting at her desk when you walked in. it would appear to 11 (Whereupon, at 12:19 p.m., the taking of testimony 

1 2 you that sk bad been sitting at ber desk for a whik or that 12 inthepresznceofafullquorumoftheGrandJu.tywas 

I 3 sk had just walked in or - 13 c4mcluded.) 

I 4 THE WITNESS: Well. it appeared to me bczause from 14 ****+ 

I 5 what I recall. I believe then: was someone else in there. so 

1 6 that would appear to me that sk bad b&n that. but - sk 

I 7 moves quickly. You know -- I mean -- 

1 8 A JUROR: So we just don’t know. 

1 9 THE WITNESS: Yes. I mean. when I walked in tbe~. 

2 !O I probably would have thought. ‘Well. why can’t k gel a hold 

2 !I of ha because she’s right here?” But I don’t know. 

2 12 A JUROR: Thank you. 

2 13 BY Ms. WIRTH: 

2 14 Q Can I ask a question in that regard? You mentioned 

2 15 a moment ago that you hadn’t worked the northwest gate enough 

Page 54 
I toknowwhe&fztbenzwasalinetoBertyCurrie’s- 

2 A A direct line to Betty Currie’s office. 

3 Q What does that mean? 

4 A Well. what I’m getting af with that is I don’t know 

5 if tbcy would know her phone number or know bow to -- you 

6 know - bczause that socms to me that would be something that 

7 you might not do a lot. is call tk President’s secruary. 

8 You would go through other channels like tbc Ttionist in 

9 the West Wing lobby. So I don’t know if they bad a direct 

I IO line or if they even knew her phone number. Possibly. 

1 I1 Probably. But I don’t know. 

I I2 Q Had you ever before or since received calls from 

I I3 unifmmcd officers out at the gate who have askal you lo 

1 14 deliver a message to somebody in the Oval Office or to look 
1 I5 for someone? Is that something that happens? 

I I6 A Yes. And from time to time we get calls for tk 

I 17 President. You know. If there’s no secretaries in. you 

1 I8 know. also. Because we’re the closest thing. 
I 19 Q Totksecretary? 
I 
!O 1 A Yes. 

; !1 Q In tams of proximity. 
c !2 1 A Exactly. 

: !3 Q So you frequently end up delivering messages and 

; !4 acting as tk intermediary or something like that 

: !5 occasionally? I I 
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UNIZLD STATES DISTRICZ counT 
Fat THE DI.wRIcT OF CDLUWBIA 1 A Okay. 

________________x 2 Q - 

Columbia 
“Question: You mentioned a while ago that Mr. 

3rd ‘ Constitution, 
lbahinqton, D.C. 20001 

Nelvis told you that Monica had expressed a desire to come 

Thurshy, August 13, 1999 
9 see the president around Christmastime; is that right? 

The testimony Of NILLIAN WICNAEL TrLER “.S utcn in I IO “Answer: From what I can recall, ye. 

the prr,enca of . full quorum of Grand Jury 97-2, impumlad 
I 11 “Question: Do you know whether that visit ever 

on s*ptmber 19, 1997, -ncinq .t 1o:os a.m., batore: 
1 12 tookplace? 
I 13 ‘Answer I would have to -- I’m going to assert 
I 14 theprivilegeonthat. 

ortia or r#Id&&nt Counsel 
1001 Pumylvmia Avenue, N.W. 

1 15 .Question: And that’s the protective function 
sulu 490 mttIl 
Yashl.nqton, D.C. 20004 1 16 privilege? 

1 17 ‘Answer: Yes, ma’am.” 
I >8 Tbevisitthatyouasse&dtheprivilegeon,is 
1 .9 that the visit that you already testified about? 
1 !O A Tbat’stheonethatIwasundertbeimpressionthat 
2 !I happened on the 6th, December 6th. 
2 !2 Q On the 6th of December. So that’s what you’re 
2 !3 talking about when you talk about a Christmas visit. 
2 !4 A Yeah,becatWIfeltifIwlent~yfurtber,thenI 
2 !5 would get into specifics that - that was protected. 

Page 2 Page4 
1 PROCEEDINGS 1 Q Okay. I think you testified that Betty Currie 

2-m 2 u&edMonicainthat&ythroughtheback 
3 WILLIAMMICHAELTYLER 3 A Through the pantry, yes, ma’am. 
4 wascalledasa~~and,bavingbeenfirstdulyswomby 4 Q The pantry, right. 
5 theFompemonoftheGnindJury,wasexaminedandtestifi~ i 5 A Mm-hmm. 
6 further as follows: 6 Q Did you notice whether Monica was canying an& 
7 EXAMINATION 7 withkthatday? 
B BY MS. WIRTH: 8 A Ican’t-Ican’tdefmitivelysayyesorno. It 
9 Q Officer Tyler, do you remember your rights and 9 seemslikeit,butitmaybe-itmaybemymindplaying 
D msponsibilitiesasagrandjutywitnessastheyweae 1 0 tricksonme. I--Ididn’tfocusonany-youknow,itwas 
1 exphiinedtoyoutbelasttimeyouwerehere? 1 1 just- so I can’t say deftitely one way or another. 
2 A Yes,ma’am. 1 2 Q Okay. All right. I have no further questions. 
3 Q Okay. And you understand that you have taken an 1 3 MS. WIRTH: Does anyone have any questions? 
4 oathtotellthetrllth? 1 4 Wo response.) 
5 A Yes, ma’am. 1 5 MS.WIRTH: Okay. Ifit’sokaywithyoybecanbe 
6 Q Okay. Do you recall being deposed on June 17, 1 6 excused_ Thank you. 
7 1998, in the Of&e of the’ Independent Counsel? It was a 1 7 THE WITNESS: ‘Ihat’s it? 
B depositiononvideotape? 1 8 MS. WIRm You’re! done, yes. 
3 A I remember it. I don’t know the exact date, but, 1 9 TIIE WITNESS: okay. 

2 0 MS. WIRTH: Thank you. 
1 Q Okay. But you remember king videotaped in a 2 1 (lbe witness was excused.) 
2 deposition. 2 2 (whereupon, at lo:13 a.m., the taking of the 
3 A Yes. 2 

2 
3 testimonyinthepreseaceofafullq~~oftbeGrandJury 
4 waswncludfXi.) 

2 5 ***** 
4 Q Ihaveaquickqucstion foi’youabout so&thing 
5 thatyoutooktheprivilegeonatthattime- 
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